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Coin« to Conference Q)n the evening of 
Sunday, August 17, Pastor Skaggs and. the 
editor start~d in a heavy rain for the Grand 
Central Station in New York, to take the 
midnight train for Buffalo and then the 
Lake Erie boat for Detroit, on our way to 
Confer~ce at Battle Creek, Mich. The 
eight h.ours between the arrival of our train 
a'nd the ~ailing of the steamer City of De
troit was pleasantly spent at Niagara Falls 
~nd the scenes' along the gorge. The day 
had been rainy by spells,. but before the 
boat sailed at six o'clock the sun shone 
through the' clouds and the skies cleared for 
a . beautiful evening." . . . 

The City of, 
Detroit is a, 
veritable 
floating pal- '. 
ace, one . of 
the stillest 
riding boats 
afloat, and so 
1 a r g e that 
nea r ly two, . 
thousand pas
sengers can 
be made cotn- . 
fortable upon 
her. The. 

. The charm of that evening' tide on 4 Lake 
Erie win 'not soon, be forgotten by those 
who were permitted to enjoy it.· Several 
delegates, from the Western Association 
joined us on that boat, and' we a.ll had· a 
quiet, re:;tful night. ' The boat was nearly a 
hal£ hour late at Detroit, but that did not 
make much difference with us ; for her 
schedule time to arrive in Detroit is several 
minutes atter. the last· forenoon trains had 
left that city. This was quite a disappoint-

. ment to several who wanted very much to 
reach Battle Cree~ during the forenoon 
session. After discovering that we could 
get no train before 12.30 p. m. on one 

road and 
2·30 on the 
other, several 
of us 'took 
the interur
ban tor Bat
tle ere eke 
This to 0 k 
abo u t five 
h 0 u rs, and 
brought us 
to the Taber
nacle' where 
Confer-. ence was In scene as we 

sa i 1 ed, -out 
from Buffalo 

CONFERENCE OFFICERS 
session, a t 
3.10 in the 
afternoon;. 

under a lowering sun, and in the cool 
bracing ..lake air, c1arified by the rain, 
was a charming one indeed: ,Looking away 
sunward the clear lake waters shone like a 
burnished SlIver floor clear to the horizon; 
while on the other side the stortn~clouds 

',had settled away earthward until they re
sembled distant mountains with snow-white 
peaks brightly illumined by the evening 
sun. Then' stretching away behind us was 
the black smoke-cloud that had rolled out, 
of our three great smoke-stacks, and on the 
surface plainly seen, was the wake of the 
ship, reaching to where the city with its 
~om~s, ~himneys and spires, seemed sink
Ing Into the' sea. 

The Opening Se •• ion .,' Although we were 
not able to attend the first session of Con .. 
ference, we learn that the usuCl;l orde,r was 
followed and a very good. beginning was 
made. After prayer by Rev. John T. Davis 
and, Rev. Simeon H. Babcock, Pastor M. B. 
Kelley, in fitting words, extended a cordial 

,welcome to the" great company' c;>f dele-:
gates in 'behalf of one of our youngest 
churches· that had ventured to invite Con
ference to meet with it. 
, The ·response by Rev. G. M. Cottrell, of 
Topeka, Kan., was timely 'andappropri
ate. It a.ppears ih full on another page. 

Our readers :will 'be' glad to ·see the ad-
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dfe$s: 1}y .:~ ~r~i<b!rtt;'lR~ .\w~iam . L~ ') tlti.~ '~oyeJ~t JS:~~~ Fo-ofrii:ra(iv~ eff~rt 
BurdICK, 'immehlat~lY···'·folkrivlng ""the ·re~· ,,of." rrllSslona;y; educMional, and' other be-
sp<?nse in ~is iss1:lt:. ' " _ , n~vole,n~, agenci~~,., of I ,th~ .. -' ev~~geJica1. 

, . churches of United States and Canada.' 
Woman's Work. When we entered. the. It is to, constitute a spiritual undertaking 
Tab~rnacle 'a .httle af,ter, three o'c1~ck the ,of survey, education, and inspiration." The 
seSSIon of the W,oman s Board was In prog- speak~r congratulated our peop~e upon· the 
ress.- The audIence r.oom was ~ell filled, Commis~ion's report of its Iirogram for a 
and all seemed. to be lnte:este~ In' the a~-. five-year forward movement, which report 
nual report whIch was beIng given ,and In had just been read by Secretary Edwin' 
the ,other parts of the program. Our read-, Shaw.' " , 
ers will find the 'papers from time to time 
in the Woman's Work of the RECORDER~ 
Dr. Palmborg gave an interesting history of 
the, Lieu-oo Mission and ,of the hospital 
building in China .. She explained the rea
sons why medical missionaries are anxious 
to have hospitals in order to care properly 
for their patients. ' , 

Anna VV' est's paper on the Girls' School 
was good and we bespeak for it a careful 
reading when it appears. 

A demonstration of a Chinese wedding 
was the closing item on the program. It 
was conducted by Dr. Palmborg,- assisted 
'by one or two Chinese students, and was 
well received by the people. 

Vesper Services On, Tuesday ,evening oc
curred the first of five vesper services ar
ranged for the opening of each evening 
meeting. These services were conducted 
by Clarke H. Siedhoff. Each song service, 
was planned to be followed by a brief ad~ 

,dress and prayer. Rev. William M. Simp
son performed this duty 'on the first eve-. 
ning. Those who gave this vesper service 
in the following' evenings were: Rlev. 'Eli 
F. Loofboro,Rev.,Herbert L.Polan, and 
Rev. Edgar D. Van Horn. 

Report of the Commission R e ,v . E d win 
Shaw read the report of the Commission 
of the Executive Committee which was re
ferred to a special committee for further 
consid~ration:. .,' , 

Then followed an address by Rev. W. H. 
Thompson of the Northern Baptist Con
vention upon the question of the World's 
Forward l'{.lovement. . Mr. Thompson used, 

,lantern pictures to illustrate the world's 
need of united action of all Prd~estant peo-

. pIes to bring the lost 'Yorld to Christ. He 
made a strong plea and carefully explained 
the purpose of the world movement as re-, 
lateq to denominational activities. ' 

Very Large Attendance For some da~s it 
had been evident to the friends in 'Battle 
Creek that' the attendance would be large 
and that they would have the~r hands full 
caring for -the delegates. 'Nearly six hun
dred names had been received when Con
ference convened. Many had not yet ar
rived at close of the first day, as a good 
number were~ coming in automobiles; but 
several had come unannounced, so it was 
evident that the full number expe.cted, and 
possibly more, would be in attendance. 

It was a brave thing for this new church 
to invite theztConference; but everything' 
seen by these who came, convinced them 
that Battle Creek people were equal to the 
emergency. 

Entertainment The task of entertaining 
six hundred visitors was certainly 'a great 
one, and it was p¢rformed with commend
able dispatch. The chapel at the Sani-

. 'tarium had been cleared of seats, and fitted, 
up for a cafeteria restaurant. Here the 
multitudes were served with dinners and 
suppers, and the, church itself gave free 
breakf~st tickets for their guests. 

On the first afternoon four hundred and 
fifty persons were fed on the cafeteria plan 
in one hour. Brother ,Tenney 'said they 
were anxious to make people happy here, 
and h~ requested any who might not be en-, 

, joying their visit to tell him why and he 
would do all he could to make them happy. 
\.All visitors were! requested . to register so 
Battle Creek could know who had been in 
attendance; and an appointment was made 
for an out-of-door, get-acquainted meeting. 

Midday Devotions The devotional hour 
AD~ Bible Study"· was placed, at ,the dose 
of each forenoon session. In these Rev. 
G~orge B .. Sha~was the leader., :He had 
:chosen the Book of Malachi as the one to be 
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. studied, with each of its four chapters to be 
taken up in tum, one a day for the four re-;. 

maining days of Conference. He briefly 
stated the historic background of the book, 
read carefully the nrst chapter, selected a' 
memory verse to be called for at the next 
meeting, gave a leading thought to be re
membered as characteristic of the passage' 
and closed with a season of prayer. ' 

The . lesson emphasized was: "A' cheap 
religion avails nothing, but is an insult to 
God." The leading thought was: "God 
loves us.'" .. 
, This entire half hour was filled with good 
thoughts, and was closed' by the people re
peating the first Psalm and uniting in 'the 
Lord's prayer .. It was an impressive and 
worshipful service-a very happy way to 
close the meeting. Each day for four days 
seasons like this were enjoyed as an ap-
propriate closing,. ' 

The Tract Society The papers and reports 
. At Conference ' presented to the Ameri-

can Sabbath Tract Society are reserved for 
. ,the Tract Society number of the SABBATH 

RECORDER. But we desire to say here that 
these 'paper~ and reports were unusually in
teresttng'thls year, and we know our, read
ers will look for them .and read them with 
greater satisfaction than ever .. 

The ,president's address, the treasurer's 
report" the report of the publishing house 

, by the business manager, -and the addresses 
, of the . two field agents, will interest all RE

CORDER ~eaders. In the afternoon, the pro
gram could not all be given, for the hour 
was all too short for such a work. 

The Tract Society's number will be a 
,good one. ·Look out for it. . 

The Park by the Tabernacle The 1 awn s 
around the, Conference Tabernacle are well 
kept and beautiful. They occupy one block 

. and the build!ng stands in the middle. Just 
across yv ashlngton . Str~et is ~ good-si~ed 
par~ ~lhng- one square,with concrete walks 
radIatIng fro~' a central fountain, flowers, 
shrubs and trees making it beautiful, and 
sea~s all. about m~ke. an ideal resting place. 
ThIS qUIet. park had. a charm forniany 
;.veary ones after sitting long in the meet
l~gs and when seeking relief in the open 
aIr. 

"L.~t W. for •• t" On Wednesday after-
LOYID. Tnbut.. no · 1 ···at . ' on ,speCla memon 
servIces were held in honor of four minis- . 
ters who had fallen du~ing the ConfeJ;ence 
year. These were Rev. Alonzo G. Crofoot, 
late pastor of Marlboro, N. J.; Rev. An
drew J. Potter, of Waterford, Conn.; Rev. 
George Seeley, of 'Canada' and Rev Les
ter C. Randolph, of Milto~,. Wis.' . 

Rev.Jesse'E.,Hutchins paid loving tribute 
to Brother Crofoot; 'Rev. M. G. Stillman 
spoke of the true and loyal fisher of men, 
Rev. Andrew J. Potter; Corliss F. Randoph 
gave a ·brief historical sketch of Brother 

. Seeley, 'so m~ny years distributing agent'~ 
for the AmerIcan Sabbath. Tract Society; 
Rev. James L. S~~ggs and Walton H. Ing
ham read papers In ,honor of Rev. Lester 
,C. Randolph. The papers read on this 
occasion will appear in the SABBATH RE
CORDER. 

In the midst of this service of loving trib
ute the' song, U Some day the silver cord will 
break," . was sung by the Misses Ethlyn Da
vis and Ruth 'Phillips. ,All hearts' were touch
ed as stanza after stanza was sung. At 
the close, all the congregation sang, "Faith 
of our fathers," with a zeal that indicated 
a determination to buckle on the armor a 
little tighter and stand as true soldiers of 
the cross' in the pla~es of those who . have 
fallen. 

. Temperance Meeting Wednesday evening 
. At Conference ' aft th . . ~r eve s per 

serVIces Jed by Mr. Siedhoff, and a brief 
address by Rev. Eli F. Loofboro· the sub
j ect~ "~ Sober; Chaste, and La ~-abiding 
Natton, was dtscussed. 

Two addresses, were given. President 
Samuel Dickie, of Albion, . Mich. held the 
audience in' ~lose attention whil~ -he told 
the story of the prohibition fight in the 
State of. Michigan, comparing conditions 
today. WIth those of fotty years ago, and' 
assurIng, the people that prohibition ,could 
not be 'defeated now. In order to' do that 
the, liquor men would have to show the 
people of Ameri~a that prohibition is a 
curse and then go through the same pro
cesses to seCure its rep'eal as those follow- . 
ed in' securing the amendment. ' 

, . 'Dr. Horace L. ~lett, of Bolivar,N.Y. 
followed President Dickie'. with an inter~ 

, esting' talk on the struggle through 'which 
we had to pass in' order to b~nish the sa-
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,looh~:He assured us that 'we; still have a 
'hardfight before', us' to enforce' 'the laws. 
· The Iiquorites 'will not give up easily and 
great care is needed . to, make prohibition 
effective. 

. His address was' particularly strong' on 
· what: he termed' three perils' that confront 
· us: the white peril, the black peril, and the 
yellow peril. By the first he meant tuber-
,culosis, by the second, venereal diseases, 

. - _ and by the third, the cigarette habit which 
gives, the yellow stairu to" the nails- and 
poisons tbe body with, nicotine'~ This was 
a- strong, instructive address f.rom a phy-' 
',sician wIlo has made .th~se matters a study 
.:'tor years. ", 
· This second day of Conference has been 
-crowded full of good things,. The audi-
o ences have been large and an excellent 
spirit has prevailed. ' ': 

lmpre •• ive Incident~ Two incidents' in the 
Conference work today, have impressed me 
very much. One was in connection with 
the opening praise service, when George 
Thorngate in uniform, recently returned 
from France, was leading the praise serv
ice. He is a very enthusiastic leader, and 

· when, .the singing did not start off as it 
sho~t1d he stopped short and"pleaded for 

· greater ·enthusiasm. ' The song was that 
familiar one, "When the roll is called up 
yonder, I'll be there." George said that 

· over on the battle-fields of France, when 
· the boy~ were camping in hovels and barns, 
ready' for action at any· moment, there was 

· no song they sang more frequently than, 
· "When the roll is cal1~d' up yonder, I'll be 
there." Something' about the man who 

· said it, something' in . 'the' enthusiasm with 
",which the words were spoken,' something 

in . the spirit of the ?cene~ thrilled my very 
S01:11 and brought tears to my eyes. It 

',seemed to me that a n~w impulse was given 
. the singers and a new' spirit came into the 
. song. ; It never did sound'better than when 
that congregation and' leader 'sang it 
thrpugh. ',' , , 

The other impressive incident referred to 
_ was at the closing of this meeting~ Rev. 
George B. Shaw h~d· given his second,Bible 

, study lesson on Malachi, in the closing de
,·v.otional service, when' he requested, all to 

. . ~stand dur~ng a,',s~sori of short pray.ers,: and 
.. .then to SlIlg~ I ·can hear my: SaVIor. call-

ing,:' ,with' the chorus,: "Where' he le.ads me ' 
I. ·will follow·,'" while·they were walking out 
of the house. I shall not soon forget the 
impressive scene. As ~he prayers ceased, 
;Brother Thorngate started the song, and 
witl1 no talking or vis~ting, the entire con
gregation took it up and began to march up . 
t,he aisles toward the doors singing, "I can . 
hear my Savior calling," and the .chorus, 
"Where he leads me I will follow," until 
the.last ones passed out. Many hearts'were" 
deeply moved by this scene... . ' , . 

The POlt Breakfasts Everybody knows that 
Battle· Greek is the home· of the world
renown~d Postum Cereal Company. Four 
days of Conference week the visiting dele
gates were inVited to a free br&akfast with 
the Postum people. About one hundred 
and fifty were served, each day, and those 
who were so fortunate as to enjoy these 
breakfasts and to be' escorted '. thrQugh the 
offices and shops of the grea.t plant will not 
soon forget what they saw and heard; 

-Everything was done by the managemeqt 
to make' our visit pleasant, and each guest 
was furnished with sample packages of the 
finished product of three kinds of cereal 
food. . 

The private offi<;e of the late C. W. Post 
is being 'kept ju~t as it was ~eforehis death. 

. There is' also an extensive art gallery and 
museum of antiques' collecte1 by Mr. Post. 
during his travels abroad. ' .... . 

This. company sends out twenty-five car
loads '. a day of its products. In 1895 Mr. 
Post began his work· of inventing and man
ufacturing postum' 'ce~eal in the· . kitchen of 
his own' little home, and now this great 
plant-a little city of shops and dwellings 
-is the outcome. In order to keep up 
with the market demands, a million dollar 
building is now being added to the plan~. 

. Practically nothing is stored here, for ev
erything is shipped' day by . day as fast as 
the products are ready . 

Thur.day Evening After the' usual. 
"Ph • I R' ht " YSlca Ig eousn~ss. V e s per service, 
and after an address . for the devotional 
hour by Rev. :Walter L~ Greene, 'Corliss F. 
Randolph presented the. interests of the 
. Historical Society. '. '~His excellent paper 
will he found elsewhere· in this· RECORDER. 
" The orchestra music . was~ esi>ec~aHy good, . 
the Wisconsin Quartet, sang the "Little 

. -
Btow~ Churcq"in ,the Dale," '. and the choir 
selectlonwas,;'My peace I'gIve unt,oyou." 
These e~cellent vesper services were very 
helpful du~ing the entire Conference week. 
. Th~ pnnclpal address of this evenin'g 
was by Dr. J. H. ~ellogg on ·the religion 
of the body, or "Physical, Righteousness." 
Dr. Kellogg said that although he did not 
he.long to our denominati?n he thought he 
mIght be called a brother-In-law to Seventh 
Day Baptists, for' his wife was one of them . 
Brother, George C. Tenney introduced Dr. 
Kellogg as his dearest friend who had been 
tried and found true for forty-two years, 
and the most unselfish man he ever knew. 
The love of these two brethren for one an-

. other is indeed beautiful. . It is like the 
love of David and Jonathan. . . 
U~der the topic, "Physical Righteou~-

. ness the Doctor said: . " 

'.session. ,Thepapers and ·addresses. so f.ar 
as we can secur~ them will appear' .witli the 
Cl:nnual r~port, ln the Educational number 
of. the SABBATH RECORDER. The'address 
by Dea~ Main was one o~ best. . It was 
not wntten" but it was too good to be al-

, lowed to go unpublished, and he will give us 
the substance of it for the RECORDER a lit
tle later. Look for the addresses of Presi
dent William C. Whitford, of Alfred, 

. Moses H. Van BJorn, of S"alem, and the 
re1?ort o.f Prof~ssor D. 'Nelson Inglis, of 
Mdton, In the Issue ot this paper devoted 
to the work of the 'Education Society. . . 

;. The Conference,Photograph Local artists 
assembled all who would respond to their 

. call, upon- the Tabernacle lawn to secure a 
photograph of -our Conference. Our read
ers will see by th~. picture in the middle of 
this RECORDER,- tI1~t 'they succeeded very 
well. The photograph itself is several feet 
in lengtp; but this reduced size to suit our 

, pages gives a good idea of the personnel of' 
the Conference., , 

dMost people never think of the body as 
being anything sacred, to be treated with 
reverence. But the Bible, refers to the hu
man body . as a temple-the temple of the 
Holy Ghost. iWe should therefore look 
upon the body a.s sacred, and think of it as 
a temple dedicated to divine purposes. God 
m. adej m. an l.·n his own .l·mage and breathed The Sabbath School Board The S bb th 

And Young People'. Work S h' I aB ad 
mtdo ~lm ththe breath of life,' a living soul, C 00 oar 
an sInce e most ancient times the body' and' the Young People's Board. both gave 
has been looked upon as a living temple of excellent programs. Some of the good 
the souL" things said and.soI?e of the plans and hopes 

Dr. Kellogg's lecture was illustrated by of these boards WIll be found in. due time 
many lantern pictures showing' the .effects in their respective pages of the SABBATH 
and the causes of, many diseases, and he . RECORDER. 
told .the peopl~ many important things re- . Mr. Holsto,u, the new field secretary of 
gardlng the .proper food to be used if they t~e Sabbath School BoarQ, is taking hold of 
would aV~ld many .. forms of sickness. hiS work with enthusiasm and we trust 
~leanliness was urged and frequent bath- that his work with our schools will result 
l~~ recom~ended. ~'W e· need a new re- ~ in great good. . 

. hglOn," said the doctor, "for the body has Miss Edna Burdick's address . in the 
com~ to be Jooked upon as something to be . Young People's Iilour was a live offhand 
despIsed and abused." For fifty years the talk and we could but notice the interest 
doctor has studied this important question taken in what she said. I . All the papers pre-' 

.~nd has been' trying to teach men how to sented should appear ~n the proper· depart-
hve. Th~ average length of ·life should~be . ments of the RECORDER. . 
mUch longer than it is, and he thinks that . 
many human ills that make us miserable Sabbath Morn~ng. At nine o'clock on Sab- . 
and tend to h rt . d d In the Gymna.lum' b th . . • S 0 en' our . ays are ue to .... a mornIng an unus-
the eatlI~,g ~f meat. No me/at is served at ually large. c0!llpany met in the gymnasi~m 
the SanItarIUm. of ~e SanItarIUm for ~ communion service. 

The Educatio,~~ Society'. H~ul" On Thursday 
at Co.nference one·hour In the morning and· 
Ene In. the af~ernoon ~~regiv~n to. the 

" ducatton· SocIety. T1ilS ,was a' strong 

Se~eral spoke o~ ~is se~v~ce as being es
peclc:lly helpfu! In lts~plrltual uplift., It 
was In.deed a nch expenence for some who 
have never been permitted to attend com
munion wit4 ~ the people of their choice un-
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-til now and -for others who have not had 
such a privilege for years. _ 

At eleven o'clock the great hall was fill-
ed to hear President Booth C. Davis' Con
ference sermon on the "Approach of the, 
Human to the Divine." More than a thou
sand listened with deep interest to this ser
mon. It was pronounced one of Dr. Davis' 
very best. Our readers will-find it on an
other page of this RECORDER. 

-WeU-nigh fifty singers composed the 
Conference choir on Sabbath morning, and 
everybody enjoyed the splendid service of 
song. Indeed this may be said of other 
choir services during Conference days. 

'The Sabbath morning' offering for the 
three societies amounted to $254.13. 

, , 

, Memorial Service _ During the _ entire 
For Gold-starred Men Conference t4e large 
st~rry banner presented last year at N or
tonville by Frank J. H\ubbard in honor of 
the men who had entered the service for the 
war was suspended over the platform of 
the Tabernacle. Many stars had been add
ed since last year until it now contains four 
hundred and thirty-one, representing bQYs 
from Seventh Day Baptist homes. Twenty
one of these boys had made the supreme 
sacrifice and a special memorial service for 
these was arranged for Sabbath afternoon. 
The speakers were Rev. D. Burdett Coon, 
Lieutenant George Thorngate, Y. M. C. A. 
Chaplain Rev. Herbert C. - Van Horn, 
Hosea W. Rood and the editor of the SAB

BATH RECORDER. 
Six Grand Army veterans led the way 

to the platform, followed by a large num
ber of boys who served 'Uncle Sam in the 
World War. There were also two vet
er.ans of the Spanish War present, one of 
whom sat with the boys on the platform. 
The 'large congregation gave close attention 
to the speakers for two hours. This was 
one of the great meetings of the Confer-
ence. 

- .. 

--little bulletins-a single page of large 'let
ter paper. Several outside meetings and 
excursion trips for -recess hours were thus 
published" ' , -

Among the special meetings- we noticed 
, one _ in the College -chapel for the women 
of the denomination called, a "get acquaint
ed meeting." This meeting was largely at
tended and proved to be a very pleasant af-
fair. - -

Then there was a special six 0' clock 
breakfast for all the young people given 
one morning by the Battle Creek young 
people. ' This was call.ed a "Fellowship 
Breakfast." -

The Bic Thin.. It goes without saying that 
In Conferenc e the Forward Movement 
program presented to the General Confer
ence by- the Commissiori of the Executive 
Committee, was -by far the greatest thing 
that came before that body this year. The 
Commission was appointed by the last Con
ference to work out a Forward Movement 
program and a budget forJive years. Af
ter a year's hard work, with no less than 
three meetings, two of which lasted four 
days with three sessions a day, this great 
report showed that much care had been 
taken in its preparation. _ 

The feeling at Conference prevailed that 
it would be almost criminal for Seventh 
Day Baptists, in this day of the forward
movement spirit among aU other peoples, to 
attempt anything less than what is propos
ed by this report. Indeed, many expressed 

- the feeling that this proposed Forward 
_ Movement is altogether too limited. Some 
felt that we ought to go fOfw,ard with in
creasing appropriations year by year, in
stead of setting stakes for a certain sum 
each year. 

The proposed budgets may seem large 
. at first thought, but they mean an average 
of only ten dollars a year for each member 
of our churches. 

Daily Bulletins Typewritten bulletins were God pity this denomination if it, has not 
,issued daily by the committee, Dr. Johan- reached the 'stage in consecrated life where 
son and Rev. H. D. Clarke, giving the lead- it can give for the Lord's cause the amount 
ing features of -each day's work. These of ten dollars a piece in such a time as 
were distributed in advance so anyone hav- this! 
ing a desire to be preseq.t at ariy particular God forgive us for our'- failure to do our 
session could know just when it would duty -as givers for the Master's cause. It 

. c01l1e. ' - _ is a thing to be as~amed of, that our gifts 
Special notices were also given in these 'have averaged only about four dollars a 

t 
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year. '.AlmQst. 'j.ev.ery :~other denomination 
_ has nearly or quitet , doubled the ten dollar 

per capita r.ates, a~d it ~ill b~ a disgrace 
for us to fall to carry thIS budget program 

.- I ., .' • 

across. 
, 

Conference Notes of Interest 'The- offering 
gn Sabbath morning at C()nferen~e,was, the 
largest' we, remember of having ~een for 
years. __ T~e spirit of giving, was very evi
dent, and the enthusiasm and unanimity 
~·:thwhich the people accepted the For~ 
w~rt..l\1ovement budget was most encour
agm~. :+a11 our peo,ple could have been 

_ pres~nt !.to~~bibe the Conference spirit 
and to, ltsten to ~he stirring words of the 
spea.kers, t~ere wou-4 _ be no trouble about 
putting the budgets thh.t1gh. '_ -

We were i~pressed with th~number that 
re~ponde~ to. Th:an Main,'s c3:11 t(n~tly who 
mIght _ be thInkIng. o.f entenng the -'hl.~nis
try, or for _ any minIsters who n#ghtfeel 
the need of better preparation for -minis
terial work, to meet him and others for 
consultation. More than twenty, most of 
them young men, attended this meeting, anq. 
we can but hope that some of them will en
ter the sacred calling. 

On :Sunday afternoon Brother Tenney 
introduced Pastor Arthur E. Serns of the 
Battle Creek Tabernacle, who spoke' words 
of. Christian greeting and expressed good
~lshes for the success' of Qur undertak
mgs. 

The Commission's' Forward Movement 
recommendations, after being' approved by 
the special committee, were taken up by 

, the Conference and qdopted by items. 

A strong plea was made for the business 
men in attendance, to go home and take up -
!he m~tter of the budget 'and put it across 
m theIr home churches: The budget plan 
proposed was, after careful consideration 

• • 'f , 

unanImously adopted by a rising vote. _ 

_ There -were 559 rsgular delegates in at-' 
ten dance, and- 50 visiting, delegates over and 
~bove the number. allowed as representa
bves of .churches, making 609 visitors all 
told. Of the regular delegates, -66 were 
from ,the Eastern Association 41 from the 
Central .Association, 78 from' tlte Western 

AS,sociation, 294 from the' Northwestern, 
53 from, the So~theastern, and 20 from the 
Southwestern associations. , 

There were also seven delegates from j 
our foreign churches. ' Six of these were 
from China and one from South Amer-. 
lca. 

The Commission was authorized .to se
cure a man for Forward Movement Di
rector to organize' and carry forward the 
work. 

-\Vedo not remember of ever having 
seen a more intense interest in any ques
tion that_came before Conference than was 
manifested in regard to the Forward Move
ment and its b~dget. And we are happy to 
note that there ,was an -unusual unanimity 
of feeling aHd action upon this important 
question. 

The Conference approved - the ordina
tion of C. Burchard- Loofbourrow, of Wal-, 
worth, Wis., to the gospel ministry admit
ting him as an accredited minister of _ the 
denomination. ' 

Th~ B~ttle C?reek frie1?-ds certainly spared 
no pa1ns 1n the1r' efforts to make their guests 
co~fortable and happy. __ Many automo.
bile' trips were given them to Camp Custer 
and other places around Battle Creek. The 
fine concrete roads made autoing very-
pleasant. -

Nothing was left undone that could con
tribute to the comfort and happiness of the 
more than ~ix hundred guests in attend
ance upon the sessions of General Confer
ence. 

, Conference Picture. The artists had un
usual success in securing a good panoramic 
picture of the General Conference. The 
origi~al photograph is f0!1r feet long,' arid 
we gIve our readers, on the center pages 
of ~is RECORDER, a greatly reduced reprint, 
whIch 'we trust all will enjoy seeing. 

On the cover is a cut of the Tabernacle; 
and in connection with the first editorial is a 
picture of the officers of Conference both , , 
cuts caught in the ,little kodak of Brother 
Burch, our -business manager. 

Look out for a photograph of the new 
Conference presi,dent on 'next week's RE

,- CORDER cover. 

IMPERFECT I_N ORIGINAL 
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,~, I elo.i.a see... The Tabernacle was well 
filled at the closing session· of' Cortference. 
Three churches in Battle Creek'"postponed 

. their meetings to give their members an op
. pO,rtunity to attend the Conference. Ai .. 

ter a praise service and "Musical Festival'" 
Rev. William C. Daland preached the clos
ing sermon on· "Stewardship." lHe had 
close attention ·from the" large audience, 
and we hope to give our readers his sermon 
in full in the ne~r future. 

The hand of fellowship was given to Sec
retary Shaw for the new church in Argen
tine Republic, South America, which ask
ed for admission- to our denomination. 

Brothet: 'B.urchard Loofbourrow, of 
Walworth" recently ordained, was welcom
ed to the ministry by the Gen~ral Confer
ence. 

Miss Anna West and her mother who 
, expect to sail for China on September 2, 

were given the Chautauqua salute, and 
prayer was offered for their safe arrival in 
China. 

The next session of Conference will be 
- held with the First Alfred· Church, ort 

Tuesday before the fourth Sabbath in Au·
gust, 1920. 

The officers are: Professor Alfred E. 
. Whitford,- Milton, Wis., . president; Pro

fessor Nelson A. Norwood, Alfred, N. Y., 
recording secretary; Rev. Edwin Shaw, 
Plainfield, N. J., corresponding 'secretary; 

. and Rev.' WilliamC. Whitford, Alfred, 
N .. Y., treasurer. 

Our next issue will be the Forward 
Movement number~ It will contain the 
five-year financial budget presented by the 
Commission and adopted by Conference. 
Look out for this important report. 

A man must invest himself near at hand 
and in common things, and be content with 
a steady and moderate return, if he would 
know the blessedness of a cheerful heart. 
~Bu,.,.oughs. 

The amount of land above sea level in 
the world would make a crust 600 feet thick 
if. evenly distributed all over the globe.
Kind Words. 

RESPONSE 1'0\ TBI ADDRISI OF 
WELCOME . 

, REV. G. M. eonRELL 
:We are not disappointed in the heartiness 

of. the welcome that has been accorded us" 
We expec~ed it. ,We sensed it afar off. 
N? sooner ~as it announced last ye·ar that 
thiS Conference' would be held at· Battle. 
Creek than we began to, sit up and notice. 
Many of us registered a determination to / 
be presenL: We knew it would be good//' 
to be here.· And you knew there· woulcl>de 
many that would come; and in f1-~ you 
are not disappoi~ted. . 

There were two teasotts .l.lr out attrac
tion to this great gatherj-6': First, was ~is 
young and vigorous r1.urch.. Young, bemg 
but fairly in her t~ns; bort?- 'of the present 
century-the t'7~ntleth; wh.l1e some of her ' 
sister or nw!her· churches go back, not 
alone tQ ·tne nineteenth century, but a half 
dozetl to the eighteenth and' one or two to 
the seventeenth century .. We· were attracted 
to come and see. our. comely young sister, 
who is not only young, but vigorous, al
ready a body nearly two hundred strong
and strong not only in numbers and re
ligious activities, but also in financial un-· 
dertakings, as seen in her of(er to contrib
ute $20,000 for the D~nominational Build
ing, if established in her midst. 

Secondly, we were attracted to your city 
by the world-renowned institution located 
here, the greatest of its kind, ,dedicated to·· 
the relief and betterment of humanity. 
And as one well-known business man and 
financier bore testimony: It is one of the 
most wonderfully organized institutions in 
the country, and no man CQuid enjoy its 

. service without going away a better man 
physically and morally. 

We heartily appreciate your .welcome to 
this church, this city and these institutio?s; 
and like one. Queen of Sheba of o~d, gomg 
up to Jerusalem to.visit King Solomon and 
see the temple he had built, we also hope 
to be able to say, as. we return home: "The 
half was never told." 

And we have come 'from the length and 
breadth of the land, and as delegates from 
the new and older churches that reach· back 
into the centuries, not only to see and meet 
you, but with you to meet our God. 

The years behind have been . strenuoUS' 
wit.h strife, war and bloodshed~· The 
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hounds of hat~ and cupid.ity were unleash
ed. Science an9 . all :~at~ti.al. fo~~we.re 
brought to ~r in.a . conflict {or, death and 
destructi.Qn~ . Every ounce of power in the 
nations w:as enli$ted .'on the Qne side or the 
other of this offensiv~ and' def~ive .strug
gle. W eh~rdly had; time to pray £·or we 
. had to prepare ~n_d .fight. .$0 long the bat
tie w.aged .a.gaiIl$t ~s, .we .wondered if God 
had forgott~~ ,the world. The only one 
who boasted th~ pres~nce and help ot Deity 
was the .arch enemy who ~gan· the strife 
'and expecteq to continue till he rode blood .. 
shod, the conqueror of the world. ,But 
the for~es of righteousness finally prevailed, 
and once more is ushered in the reign of 

. Peace. God triumphs. The ~iser fails. 
But what ,the Kais~t: bla~phemously claim
ed, we desire humbly and consciously to 
possess..-"God with us." . 

Moses in Midian was led across the des
ert to Horeb, and there witnessed the burn
ing bush, and was conscious that God was 
there, and was told to remove his sandals 
for he was on holy ground. - Abraham was 
conscious of G~ when he was .led by faith 
into a land that he knew not.. The Spirit 
of God was with David as Samuel anointed 
him for the work God calied him to do. 
Daniel was God-taught and. God-directed 
for the heroic stand he was to take for the 

. right. The three worthies had with them 
the form of the Fo.urth as they defied death 
in the fiery furnace. 

The early 'Christian Church waited· on 
God in the upper room, when there came 
a sound as of a .rushing mighty wind, that 
filled the house wh,ere they were sitting, 
and -there appeared unto them cloven 
tongues, as of fi.re, that sat upon each of 
them. _ .. . 

Out of these divine presences . Moses 
~vent to lead God's people out of . bondage 
tnto Cana~n, to becqme deliverer and law-· 
giver, and establish a moral code that has 

. stood the test of the ages. Abraham,· rea~-
-. ing the heavenly signs and following. the 

divine voices, went out by faith into a new 
land to become ;the father ,of all thoscf who, 
hearing God, walk by faith and not by Sight. 
Daniel, hy his wisdom and faithfulness in 
his testimonies to the true God, made a ,deep 
and convincing impression upon the rulers 
of Babylon, and· left some wonderful 
prophecies -concerning .the things and times 
of the king~ot~l. Arid the early :Christians, 

/ 

~der the ~pr@,ence and ,effusion,of the 
Holy Spi~it~ were all .of· one, accord conse
crating th~mselves and ·their posses~ions to . 
God's service, and s'peaking· i I in: other 
tongues as the Spirit gave them utterance. 
- Fri~nds, members and delegates to this 

;!919 Con.f~rence, we are here first and' 
I foremost to wait upon God, personally and 
collectively, for .the upper .. room experience. 
If we have lost the sense. of the· divine con- . 
tact; if the material has clouded the spir
itual; if the noise of the world's strife and 

c battles has drowned the still small voice; if 
we have no holy ground wh~re God meets 
with us, and where things seem too sacred 
for us to walk with sandaled feet; if there 
he' no holy place in our lives, -or no Holy 
of holies where the Shekinah ever rests-. 
·then this is the time and· place to pray for 
his coming; to wait for his descent upon 
us; to. empty ourselves that he may fill tis; 
to purge our tongues that the tongues of 
fire may speak through them. 

If we rightly abide in hi.s presence, and 
he dwells -within us, these are some of the 
things that we may expect: ,. 

First, T4ere ,will be unity. On the day 
of Pentecost they were all with one accord .. 

. How can it be otherwise"? IWhen the mind 
of Christ is in us, we·sliall see as eye to eye .. 
Spirit-filled, we shall be Spirit-led, and he 

. will not lead tis 'in contrary-directions.' Hie 
can not contradict himself. 

Second, Responsibility . No man and 
no group .of men can ·come from ~e pre~ .. 
ence·of ,Gpd and lightly shake off the sense 

I.·.of t~¢ir_~responsibilities. _ They can not 
~)lOl1est1y ask Cain's question: "Am I' my 
~:brother's keeper?" Out of the Holy Pres-
ence their pledge is:· I'll do what thou'lt 
have me to do,;. dear Lord; I'll go where 
thou'lt have me to go: I'll say what 
thou'lt have me to say. The callousness, 

·indifference and selfishness of some pro
. .lessed Christians are impossible to those 
who abide in his presence. 

Third, ·Consecrated living. Those of . 
ourboyswhbJay in the trenches in Fr~nce 
and faced·.the. enemy fire, an4 went over the 
top in the Argonne, and Flanders Field,· 
.mtist 'have an'increased love fort their coun
try . and a loyalty greater than is possible 
without such an experience. And those 
who have" walked ,with God,- and talked with 
God, and are dwelling betimes in his pres-

, ; . 
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" ence, must perforce, become attached ~o, his May it' 'be ou:rs t~ pray and wait in the 
~ cause and corisecrated to his service. ' . attitude 'of th~ w~iting disciple~ in the up-
, . Moses gave a life-time service'aft:er he per room,' that we may have. the Spirit's 
· had, the' witness of. the burning bush.' Paul, . baptism to equip us for the duties of this 
. ' after his road-side vision, 'made a total sur- . Conference', a~d the work of the year into 
'render to his Master's service.N·o suffer- . which it will usher us.. . 

. I hold in my hand a beautiful souvenir " lng; sacrifice or conflict ,vas-too great to en- . sent us by a' soldier from France-a 1ittl~ 
.. clure, for the love' of' Christ constrained brass tray, in the center of which is a brass 
, hini. the' Christ he persecuted became the . decoration taken from the .belt of a dead 
. Christ h~ served .after his vision on the German soldier, slain 'on the field of battle 
Damascus. way. The disciples went out of containing his Emperor's false' slogan; 

'that upper room renewed beings, not only . "Gott mit uns"-God with us. 
themselves' . consecrated to the cause o~ It will not be enough to write it on' our 
Christ, but their possessions also. rw e read banners, or cry it from the housetops; but 
that they had all things in common, un- if in truth and in fact God is with 'us, and 

. selfishly giving of their own for the com- we with God, divine wisdom and power 
, mon good .. I fear that many of us fail to will attend us~ and we shall be· more than 
. ,comprehend the fact and force of our stew- victors against every Goliath that challenges 

ardship. If we are consecrated, our pos- us as defenders of the truth and righteous
sessions also should be consecrated, as we ness of God. 
are but stewards under God for their proper 
distribution. I can not understand, and I .' 
am pained at the attitude of many professed 
Christians 'in not giving. to God anywhere 

, near the portion that is rightly his. With 
'the many causes that are needing an~ b~g
ging our· support, such neglect and IndIf
ference of those abundantly able can be ex
plained only by the distance they must be 
from the spirit and presence of God. 

Fourth, Witnessing. The, tongues at 
· Pentecost are a sign and symbol of what 
· God does for those who have been with 

him. Even stammering Moses had God's 
promise to be with his tongue.,' panie1 

, talked for God, and Joseph and DavId and 
the disciples were to be' witnesses. We 

, want more happy, hearty, wholesome wit-
· nessing for Jesus Christ, and we shall have 

it if ,ve keep in his presence. 
, . Fifth,One more thing: Christ promised 

his disciples, when the' Spirit came upon 
them they' should be endued with power. 
This is the power we :need, Divine power, 
which we shall have as God's spirit rests 
upon us; power to preach,· to 'witness, to· 

· live, to sacrifice, to suffer~ 'What a sense 
· of strength to lean 'upon' God and feel that 
· his strength is ours;' that he speaks and acts 

through us; that we can claim his' help to 
do his work and otlr work that he bids' us 

· do. "Greater things than these shall ye 
"do," .says he, "because I' go to' the. Father, 

'. and if I go to the Father, I will send the 
· . Spirit unto you." . . . , 

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS 
REV. WILLIAM L. BURDICK 

It was January 3, 1672 , that the first Sev
enth Day Baptist Church in America was 
. organized. Prior to this date there had 
been for eight years' Sabbath-keeping Bap
tists in Rhode Island, but they· had planned. . 

. to remain in the Baptist Church of New
port, and did remain till driven out. We, 
gathered here this morning as delegates 

, from the Seventh Day Baptist" churches in 
the United States ate the spiritual, and 
many of us the lineal, descendants of that . 
first company, who, some from Newport 
and some from western Rhode Island, set 
up on Americansbil the banner, of the Sab-

'bath of Christ and the apostles, oaring in 
God's name to step out farther than all 
others, farther than the regular Baptists 
even, in that they, our Fathers,'. repudiated 
pagan corruptions regarding the Sabhath 
as well as regarding baptism, soul 'liberty 
and Church polity. 

A CRISIS IS· ON 

The order of all created.· things is 
thange, unceasing change. Whether Burg-

'son is right in predicating· that c.hange 
is the· fundamental principle of creatlOn or 
not, all things" physical, inteUe~t~al ~nd 
spiritual do change. Paul had thls In mind 
'when he said, ','the fashion of this world 
passeth away." For two' hundred fifty 

.' 
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years'this law of. change h~s been working 
with us. In this unceasing flux we have 

. as . churches and a denomination, with the 
rest of the' world, come to a crisis'. If we 
do not' see it, we must be blind; if we' do 

. riot meet it, we must go down in the crisis; 
if. we do meet it, we will rise triumphant, 
justified and glorifie~. . . . . 

The whole . world IS qUIverIng In agtta;o 
tion .like a leaf before an impending stonn. . 
Countless ,millions in all climes' are awak
ing and demanding liberty and self-govern
ment; countless millions in all climes, long . 
benumbed by the chill of poverty,' are aris
ing to demand some of the good things 
God has placed here on the earth for them, 
but long monopolized 4>y the few; count
less millions in all climes, long ·in the dark .. 
ness of ignorance, are rousing themselves 
and asking for education and culture; the 
peoples of the whole earth with ten millions 

· of their nearest kin dead on the field of 
battle or in the camps and with millions 
more maimed for life are in an intensely 
feverish frame of mind, ready like a num
berless herd of infuriated wild cattle to 
stampede in any direction and crush to 
earth . and trample in: the dust all that 
chances to be in the path blindly taken. 
This situation must be met in the spirit and 
upon the principles of Christ or a period 
will be ushered in w'orse than the world 
has ever seen in its history. ' This world 
9£' ours is to be vastly better or vastly 
worse, and the next few years, perhaps. 
only months, are to determine which. 

With all the people of the earth arous
ing from their slumbers, some of them' from 
the slumber of ages, longing for·that which 
they do not have' and ,ready in their blind
ness and cruel sufferings to grasp at a 
straw, the doors of the whole world are 
open to Christ and his Gospel. ·The hour 

· has struck! God, tne Father, has under
taken the coloSsal task of evangelizing all 
peoples. For milleniums,. yea throughout 

· all the ages, he has been leading up to this 
hour. The crisis of the situation lies in 
this :, If we, the professed followers of 
Christ, do not cause his personality and his 
principles to- take possession of all' h~arts, 
lllstitutions, nations and lands in this. form
ative, awakened and partly maddened hour, 
other influences will and the day is lost to 
Quist and the hands of human progress 
are set back centuries. Other systems-

Christless systems-are clamoring to come 
in. and take possession of the fields white 
for harvest. . Mohammedanism, Buddism, 
Confucianism and other isms, particularly 
that of Mohammedanism, are being pressed 
on the awakened, seething mass of human
ity, even carried to Christian lands and into 
Q1ristian churches . 

These are some of the factors in the pres
ent crisis as it pertains. to the' church, but 
these are not ~11. The great Protestant 
movement was founded and has been 
propagated for three centuries upon the 
principle of salvation through a personal 
faith in Christ Jesus as Savior and Lord; 
upon soul liberty; and upon the priesthood 
of all believers, and all these based on the 
authority of God's Word instead of the 
authority_ of the church. But in this order 
of unceasing change the authority of the 

'Bible has lost its grip on many. Two, 
things have clouded, the authority of the 
Bible: First, there is evolution which has 
come, to be accepted by most people and 
taught in every public school. Second,' 
historical criticism has been handled in such 
a way as to weaken the' authority of the 
Bible in the minds of some. This situation 
has, in this hour of crisis, been aggravated 
by the tact that many have been unable or 
unwilling to see any problems in these 
things at all, while others have jumped at 
the conclusion that all the problems regard
ing these knotty questions have been solved . 
N ow the fact is there are problems and we 
have not satisfa~torily s<?lved them for vast 
numbers of our own people and others, and 
will not till ~e i get different puq>oses and 
put the emphasis in a different place. -=----

-Another, factor ent.ering into the crisis is 
the movement toward church union, which 
commenced wheri we, or our fathers, com
menced to invite. ministers of other denom
inations into our' pulpits and to co-operate 
with others in religious services, public and 
private. The most appalling factor it} the 
crisis, however, is the low state of. religion 
in the churches, the worldliness, coldness, 

- indifference and lack of, the evangelistic 
spirit. . 

This is the situation under which' we as";;:::
semble this mornIng and it calls for prayer, \ 
prayer if not prayer and fasting, humble 
penitent supplication-humble penitence so 
God can use us and supplication that we 
may see our duty and seeins- it do it. If 
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any 'have come here thoughtless and. cold 
let them in penitence pray; ifany have come 
with grievances 'let them bury them and go 
dowrt 'on' the knees of their hearts in 

. , ~ 

pr~yer; if any have come desiring' to be 
foremost or desiring any personal ag
grandizement, let' them in contrition sup
plicate the throne 'of Grace ~or the Christ 
spirit;· if any have come with hobbies, let 
them, hitch their hobbies outside and pray 

'that God's will, not theirs be done; if arty 
have come in the spirit of contention, let 
them pray for the sweet reasonableness of 
Christ; whether we come loaded with 
faults or walking close to the cross of' 
Chrtst, discou~aged or with the heart aglow, 
let.all engage in intercessory prayer. Un
less we approach the tasks of this Confer
ence with prayer and the spirit of humil-

, ity, 'our coming together will be in vain, 
the mockery of sounding brass and tinkling 
cymbals. 
.THE MISSION OF CHRISTIAN DENOMINATIONS 

Weare gathered as a denomination made 
up of churches that bear the name' of 
Christ. What is the purpose of a denom
in~tion bearing Christ's name? I suppose 
some would say that the mission of the 
Seventh Day Baptist Denomination is to 
propagate the Sabbath truth; others would 
say that it is to support the boards; others 
that it is for the purpose of supporting the 
schools. We do exist for the purpose of 
propagating the Sabbath truth, both the 
sabbatic idea and the day which Christ ob
served, and we, oughf to support our boards 
and sc~ools;' but we are thinking on the 
surface if we think the church of the living 
God exists for any of these purposes pri
marily. A denomination of churches bear
ing the name of Christ has as its first aim, 
if, it is worthy to exist at all; nothing short 
of the purpose God the Father had, when 
he sent Christ, to the world to toil, teach, 
suffer, die and rise again. Pray tell me 
what was God's purpose. in that· tragic 
transaction? It was and is to evangelize 
the whole world, as Christ said when he 
commissioned his followers, . "All power is 
given met'. . . Go make disciples of all na
tions, teaching them to observe all things' 
'. . . and,Lo, I am with you alway." "All 
power," "all nations," "all things," "alway.." 
The first call of Christ to any denomination 

. J 

of churches is that it takes its piace' in the 
evang~lization of 'all nations. . 
. Th.ere is' a difference b'etween the "evan-,/ 

gelization of the :world" and the ' "Chris~, 
tiani"zatiol?- . of the, world" as u1?-derstood by 
the' world's leaders. ',To Christianize the 
world means that situation where aU accept 
Christ ~hd apply' his . spirit and principles 
t9' personal conduct, institutions and na-

. tions. There are no lives or institutions on 
earth. that are yet Christianized; Battle 

, Creek, Milton . and Chicago are not; Salem,' 
Plainfield and Ashaway are, not; Alfred is 
not. To evangelize the world is to, pre
sent Christ and his Gospel to every person, 
not simply once, but times enough and in 
a sufficiently, clear way to give every per
son, an opportunity to make an intelligent 
choice as .. to whether he will accept or re
ject Christ as his Savior, and to nurture 
all those who have 'accepted Christ. It 
does not mean that all accept him, but that 

,everyone in his day and generation shall 
have the opportunity to know the claims of 
Christ until he can make a free and intelli
gent choice. We may not be able to Chris-

. tianize the entire world, but it is in our. 
power to evangelize the world and this is 
the stupendous task that God, through his 
Son, has under~aken and for itsacconlp
lishment he ha!? brought his church into ex
istence; endowing it with marvelous, facuJ
ties and the wealth of the world. 
It is, a .task that will tax all, the re-' 
. sour'ces of the church and its members; it 
is a task that will need hundreds of thou
sands of additional workers in the minis
try and the mission fields; it 'is. a task that 
will call' for millions upon millions of the 

, wealth now in the hands of professed 
, Christians; it is a task that calls for a cbn
. secration of which this generation knows 

nothing. , 
Such· is the cardinal purpose of churches 

and denominations in general and such is 
the fundamental aim of the Seventh Day 
Baptist D~notnination and ·its churches. 
We are above all : other things called upon 
to do our part in this colossal. and divine 
undertaking, beginning at home and ex
tending to the ends,of the earth .. It is a 
<;all to. us as churches to ,bring forth from, 
four to ten ~imes as ·many ,workers as we ' 
now have, to bring into God's storehouse 
hundreds of thousands 'of dollars where 'we 
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~re now",bringing tens of thou~ands,anq. it 
is a call, to us .to. consecration which makes 
our present righteousness seem. like' filthy, 
rags.' The stupendousness of the task is 
a challenge, to undertake big things; the day 
for puttering aifd tinkering ha~ gone by if 
it ever existed, and the'day when a denom
ination can beb,uilt up and made efficient 
from generation to generation. on . the 
splinter of 'a dogma is past; much less can 
it be built upon a cold, semi-godless, selfish
and self-seeking 'membership, however jri
tell e ctual. 
, In pointing out that the evangelization of 

the world' is the first purpose of a denom'
ination, one which 'all others should serve, 
I am not 'belittling the Sabbath' or baptism 
or any other great principle for which the 
denomination stands and has stood. Do 
I belittle man when I say' that God is 
greater than he? No! I do not; neither 
do I belittle the Sabbath when I say that 
the evangelization of men-' men for whom 
the Sabbath was mad~is greater than the 
Sabbath. The Sabbath is one of the me~ns 
of evangelizing the world. 'The truth is 

,that evangelization and the Sabbath are de
pendent one on the other. The world can 
not be evangelized without tIe Sabbath and 
the best and most efficient way to propagate 
the . Sabbath truth is through evangelism. 
Evangelism is dependent on the Sabbath 
and the ~abbath on evangelism;. true re
ligion itself can not long exist, without the 
Sabbath, neither can the Sabbath without 
religion.' ,That the Sabbath of Jehovah will 
triumph I doubt not. . When and how vic
tory will 'come to, this long neglected truth 
I do not know; 'neither does anyone. ,It 
may come suddenly arid unexpectedly; it is 
sure to come in -an unexpected way, as did 
,the prohibition of the liquor traffic, bitt if 
Seventh Day BaRtists' have any important 
part in ushering in the ,final triumph of the 
Sabbath, . it will be mbre because they 'are 
true to God's stuperidousundertaking, of 
evangelizing the world than anything else. 
Let us carryon a Sabbath propag~nda, but 
let us do it ~s a means of evangelizing the 
world. Let us -not subordinate Christ's 
great commission to· anything else! 
, If we are to do our part, in carrying out 
the commission of .our Master there are 
~ertain ,things which are nece~sa:ry, a few 
of which I . wish ,to commend· to your con-

. sideration. . ' 

,'. 

" CHURCHES 

.~ If .we are'to perf6tm out part as a Chris
ttandenomin'ation in the eyangelization'of 

, the world and, the, establishment of the 
Sabba~~ tt;tth, !t cWip be done through, co-. 
operation In chu'rches~ The usefulness of 
any~enOniination 'is measured by the num
~er and strength of its churches. I have 
~een ,afraid sometimes that we have over-

, lp~ke~d ,the impor.tance of establishing and 
?ul1dmg up many. and strong churches. For 
Instance youngpeopl~ have occasionally so, 
far forgotten the purpose of a Christian 
~ndeavor ~ociety as to think that it and its 
appointments of more' consequence tha.n the 
church and its appointments. Others have 
I>~t a Bible school, Ladies' Aid, secret so
~Iety, or some denominational board or 
other institution ahead of the dlurch. 
The~e are all imp 0 l1ant, but are inferior 
to the church of God and exist for ,it. The 
church brought them into existence to serve 
it and help it do its work, and they have no 
moral right like vampires to suck the life 
out of '!h~ churc~. !Vhen they come to be 
competIng organlzatJons or hindrances in 
any way" they. should reform or be rele-
gated to the scrap-;heap. " ' 
, Fro~ the' very nature of the case the 
<;:hurch of Christ is, superior to all other or
~anizations .and institutions except the fam
!!y; as D'r. Landreth said the other day, 

The churcJ; at. its w~rst is better than any 
other organ1,zatlon at Its best." The church· 
with its ministry has brought us what we 
enjoy today; it has given us our Christian 
homes; school, societf and charitable insti-' 
tutions; it has produced the wealth of the 
world .. and poured it irit,o our laps, \vhile we 
greedily have 'consumed on ourselves the 
good and priceless. things it hath brought 
1.:!-s. . We have no rIght to do this; we have 
no ngh t to place other organizations ahead 
of the church of God; we can not succeed ( 
that way; we ~ust place first thipgs first; 
we ~ust not thInk the feet of moreimpor
tance thap the head. , w: ~ can. not ~~o:d to give fir5t pJace ~' 
aUXIlIary organIzatIons and let the strug.;. 
gling church .wane and die. We ought to 
support these auxiliary organizations ,so 
long as 'they perform the mission for which 
they were Drought into existence, but our 
business , first. o~ all· is to support, the 
churches',and 'found new ones for they ate 
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the foundation of all. The words of
Christ apply here. when he said, "These 
things ye ought to have done and not. to 
have left the other undone." . 
.' These auxiliary organizations depend, if . 
we but knew -it, upon Ute number and 
strength . of the' churches. Why can not 
our Missionary .Board do business in terms 
of niillions as well as the Methodist Mis
~ionary Board, and our denominational 
~chools have millions of endowment as do . 
others? It is ·because we have a smaller 
number of churches than the Methodists 
and many others. Suppose, for instance, 
our boards and schools had a thousand 
churches' instead of less than one hundred 
to which they could look for money and 
patronage, would it make any differe~ce? 
The efficiency of our boards and schools, 
as well as the part we play in the evan
gelization of the' world, depends most of all 
upon the number and the efficiency of the 
churches, for they are the source of all. 
Neglect and weaken the churches and you 
strike ,at the divine fountain head of all. 
Furthermore, . auxiliary organizations if 
they are to continue loyal children of the 
church, receiving its patronage and sup
port, must listen to its voice, support it., 
divine principles and maintain in the face 
of. a frowning world its high standards. 
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and important today than when Christ on 
the shores of Galilee called out· the twelve 

. and trained them~ The ministry has not 
been perfect and there have been many 
derelicts along the way, but they have, as 
a class, been princes among meri and' men 
of God who have made possible the prog
ress of the kingdom·.of God on earth. NeXt 
to the church itself the ministry must be 
maintained if the world is to be evangeliz
ed; let the ministry decline and the church, 
~e kingdom of God and every worthy in
stitution on earth must ultimately decline. 
A denomination without a strong ministry 
is like a man without head or hands. 

The second fact is n6t so agreeable to 
. face. 1t is that our min,istry is going out.· 
So far as I can observe it .has in the past 
generations been in quality equal to any, but 
the fact stares us in the fac~ that in num
bers it is being sadly depleted. , 

I know some would not have me mention 
this fact, preferring that public speakers 
cry. peace when there is no peace, b~t to 
hold our peace any longer on this question 
is a sin against Christ and the church, his 
bride. In twenty-five years our ministry 
has fallen . off in numbers about 40 per cent. 
This can no longer go on. It is time we 
turned' our attention to it and remedied it 
The fact that other denominations are in 

THE CHRISTIAN MINISTRY similar trouble may serve to salve our con-
If we are to establish and maintain sciences, but it does not help the situation 

churches and . thus 'help evangelize the or .lessen our re.sponsibility. 
world, we must increase and strengthen our To heal a disease we must get at the. 
ministry. The quality and the quantity causes. What are the causes that have 
both must be improved. This is our most dried' up the ministerial supply and driven 

. urgent need in this hour of crisis; matters those already in the ministry from it? 
can not long continue as they are, and we There have been four causes at least: First, 
can not remain indifferent to the situation; vther openings in the field of religious 
to do so means suicide. work have drawn away many who would ' 

Look at the' situation a moment.' Two otherwise have entered the pastorates and 
facts stare us in th~ face. The first is that the mission fields.' Second, the criticism 
the church has accomplished her incompre- . t~at has been poured out on the ministry by 
hensive work largely through the Christian a thoughtless, heartless and semi-godless 
mit\istry. It was so in the apostolic age element in churches has made the ministry . 
and has b~en so in every generation since. appear repulsive in the eyes of the young. 
Beginning with Enoch who walked with Third, the fact that: in so m~ny Churches 
God, Noah the preacher of r.ighteousness, there are church bosses who are unwilling 
and Moses the formulator of a world code to follow a pastor's leadership or to allow 
0.£ morals and .religion, and including the him to . guide the work out of the old estab
prophets, John the Baptized, Christ and the lished ruts or in any way be the leader 
apostles, the ministry has played an indis- ' which he is expected to be. unless he first gets 

. pensable part in the world's elevation. The their consent, has driven some from the 
ministry is not all; but is no less necessary work of the' ministry and deterred ' others 

. , . 
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from entering'it: Fourth; the support that 
the ministry has received as the prices have 
sailed sky high has not· only discouraged 
men from entering the high calling, but has 
forced those already engaged in its work 
to turn to other things to support their 
families. ' ,,' 

It is, the fourth, the financial, proposition 
that is the main factor in the present situa
tion,' for the ministry comes to expect criti
cism,' both to the face and behind the back, 
,just as a horse 'doing his best expects the 
lash from a brutal driver, and the ministry 
,can endure church bosses as they do other 
pests, but when it comes to bread and but
ter and clothing they can not make brick 
without straw~ . This is a new situation or 
an old one aggravated five or six times. 
The .lot of the ministry has always been a 
hard one from a financial standpoint, but in 

. the last decade it has reached the p6int of 
impossibility in many cases. In the last 
twenty or t~enty-five years the prices of the 
necessities of life have increased from three 
to six times, and in the last four years have 
about doubled. Twenty and twep.ty-five 
years ago w~ were getting milk at 2 cents, 
butter at l~ cents, a ·quarter of beef or pork 
at 5 cents; fiQ~r·~t 4 dollars or 5 dollars, 
etc Twice in·the last three months when 
I have mentiQp.ed ,these' things, men have 
said to me, "That m'ay all be true about the 
things you name, but is not regarding many 
things"; thereupon. I have asked them to' 
name a; single impprtant article needed in 
the material wants of a family that has not 
increased . from three to six times, and 
neither of them were able to do it. Now have 
the salaries of the ministers and mission
aries increased in like proportion? . Only in a 
very few, if any, cases has there been any 
proportionate increase and in the. most in
stances the increase has been but a pittance 
compared with the increased cost of livin~. 
What $I would buy tw.enty or twenty
five years past it now takes from $3 to $6; 
what $300 would purchase then it would 
now take $I ,200; what $500 would buy then 
n,ow costs $2,000; what $I,ooO 'would buy 

. then would now take $'3,000 or $4,000. Have 
. the churches increased the salaries at any 
such rate? No, they have not. as a rwe, 
and the salaries' many offer make it impos
sible for men to live; IS per cent of our 

. men' haye been doing other. work the last 
year. The wages of others, teachers with 

. ·the rest; have g6rie up and up, and 'in '~orrte 
instances the mip.isters have' helped from' 
their own starving stipends to put the 
wages up" but ministers" wages have been 
·held down, an'das a result y'oung men have 
-refused to enter the ministry and older men 
have ·left it. " ' 

There are two things· to be noted about 
. this treatment of the ministry: First, it is 

morally'wrong for churches and boards to 
treat the ministry in this way. The proph
ets Qf old cried out in hot indignation and. 
scorn because the wages of the laborers-

, were kept back. Is . it any better to hold 
back a reasonable support' for' the ministers 
and missionaries than the wages of the man 
who works iIi the mill or on the ,farm? Is 
it' any better because being ,done by church~ 
es and mission boards ? Is it right to ask 
the ministers and their families to do all 
th~. sacrificing while these same' people in~ 
crease their incomes and pile . up money? 
,Was the monkey right when he took the 
cat's paw to pull the chestnuts out of the 
coals? Is that Christianity? Is that the 
religion of Seventh Day Baptists? Why 
not others do a little of 1;he. sacrificing in
stead of- putting it all onto the minister 
and his f~ini1y? ,',N.1i~isters ought to be 
willing to sacrifice ;" so had' the laity; the 
same demands' that both sacrifice.· 

The other fact that we must note· here is 
that under this treatment the ministry is 
fast going out of existence and we must 
remedy it to save the church arid. this is 
the only. reason w.hy I mention it. The 
ministry would rather starve than' mention 
money matters; we are always criticised 
: when we talk of lack' of support; people 
commence to cry mercenary, mercenary. 
But I for one am willing to receive criti
cisms and be branded as a hireling if I can 
get you to see your duty and d~ it before' 
it is too late. _ ' 

Churches say; "We are not able." Grant 
it for a moment, and what does it mean? 
It· means extinction. But churches are 
able to support the ministry ina way never 
undertaken by most churches. Suppose 

. a little church with only ten -families 
pay their tithes to support the- pastor. . In 
that case he and his family would fare as_' 
well as the average family. There are few 
churches, . indeed, that do not have ten 

. families. . ,Sevepth Day. Baptists are not 
poorer than o~er people and they cari sup-
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port the ,mini$try. Pa.,tly from the ,work .H1Gl{ER GROU.ND. 

IG£ Ithe Cmnmissioo, ,nine;months past, and .. Above all 'else if-we a'Fe 1:0 do·our part 
:partly .frrun 'a ,sense ~ ijustice, many in carrying out ·the commissiQn ,of out Mas
{clntrches ~have,increased their pastor's .pay ter,we must get on higher .ground, or to 
111 justice to themselves and the 'cause the .put -it in otherwords,we must' purify, 
«€lod work ;must :go 'on, I ,know that the . 'Sweeten and strengthen the inner :life, so 
vast majority of our people have intended God can fill us with himself. This is our 
nainjustice to the ministry, much less to first and greatest need. There, can be no 
jeopardize, the :life. of '1h:e d~no~ination;. f~I"!her advancement on the part-of the 'in-
1hey 'havenot -reahzed the situation; but dlV1dual, the'church or, the ,denomination' 
~ow thatth~ situation is ~own there is no 'until we get Olf higher ground 'and link .our 
etcuse either :in the sight of God or . man, 'lives with God through Christ as we are 

. lor letting these conditiens·remain. not doing.- '. 
,We must 'have mor~as well as better sup- Does. any 'one doubt this' need? If he 

ported men in the ministry , 'four times as does, let him go into our' churches and wit-· 
many; and in the face· of the dark picture ness the cold, lifeless .and critical spirit 
just given I tum and plead with the young with thrist himself a beggar therein; let 
to dedicate .,themselves to the work of the him go into the homes a]J.d see the selfish
,ministry of their Lord and Master. The ness and semi-godlessness there, let hini go 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST U~4·U".LWI 

. " 

people ·are going to rise and give the min- into the social and business worlds and wit
istry a reasonable support ; I would not ness the questionable conduct and dealings,. 
ask you to consider ·the ministry if I did the impurity, the low language and lower 
not believe they are. Why enter the min- thinking from which it springs; the insin
istry ?Enter .it for the same reason -Christ' ,cerity, treachery and untruthfulness. Paul 
came . to earth--because of the great and' . said unto the· Corinthians, "And I, brethren, 
boundless need; enter it because it is the can not speak unto you 'as spiritual, but as 
highest and holiest work on earth-so high untO' carnal. ... Forye are yet carnal, 
. arid holy that I wonder God ever entrusted for whereas there is, among you envyings 
it to. men, I wonder he did not ordain that and strife 'and divisions, are ye not carnal 
angels be called to . it; enter it because it and walk as men ?" If these and ,the kin-
. calls for the highest powers in the gift of cired things are· in our hearts and lives we . 
man. and angels; enter it because it .calls also are carnal. 'If we are carnal, if we put 
,to the brave and heroic as does nothing else anything before Christ and his work, God 
·ex'cept .the Ijfe of a soldier· in the field of can not use us. I do not say 'that we are 
battle; enter it' because, of its unspeakable worse than others, but I am pointing out 
·joys; enter it pecause called of the Holy 'the fact that there must be a change here; 
Spirit~on't you dare refuse if God calls there is "no use trying to go forward living 
you; and don't ypu·dareenter it if he does as we have been. Peter told Simon the 
not call you. sorcerer, "Thou hast, no part or lot in this 
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matter, far 'thy he:a1't 'is)lOt :right "with God." 'w,e behold when we!look at ereation? There 
We talk ,about makitlg our Conferences is the inorganic at the base ,0£ :the pyramid 
seasons of rev.iv.al i,they shol,lld b.e; ,but the of life~ the .foundation ,of all,; resting on 
revivals at.·Conference shQuldbegin.by ,get- the inorganic and .rising out of it is th~phy
titlgthe wQrld Q1Jt of ,our hearts that God sical ; resting ~n and towering abo.ve the 
may .CQ~~ in. We call not help evangelize physical is the' int~llectual; and resting on 
the' world until we are evangelized our- .the ,in~el~ectual and risi~g into the realm of 
selves; we .can not bring other men to ,God the divine is the spiritual, the crowning of 
till God, has .. possession. ·of~~. . m~n. and ~n.gels and ~he essence of God .. ~e 

This prpcess.of getting on .highergrourid splntua1. 1~ a~l that 15 really. worth whIle In 

must. commence with the individual. Like :man and It IS that for WhICh all else ex
the air,. ,God· is ;all about :us, ap.d like the .ists. To cultivate the ph~s~cal and intel
pure :a.ir ·God will Gome into.o\1r hearts and lectual and negle.ct the, Splrttualnot only 
fill us if ,w.e will get the unclean out, but ·ma.:kes us useless In Go~ s work, but means 
until we expel the unworthy, ·hecan not ultimate w;eck and rUln. . 
come in and we can not be used by him., "If I In thewdd rush'of the twentieth century" 

. regard "iniquity in my heart, the Lord will the spiritual is being sadly neglected. It 
not hear me,"said the. psalmist, and never ,has always been neglected, but the situation 
till we are submissive to God's tPl, and .is wor5e now than ever before in the history 

BATTLE CREEK, MICH. 

clean within . can God fill us and use us. of our country~ 'In clays gonehy, there 
Here to my mirid is to be fo~nd the was daily family worship and more or less 

'solution to the problems of evolution and religious instruction during the week in the 
the historical criticism. lWhetherwe be- family; now daily family worship is the ~
lieve in the traditional or the modetnview, 'ception. In other -days most people went 

' we must find God in them. Nine-tenths 'of . to church, now many· stay at .home' or go 
the trouble has come because we have lost for an auto ride.. In other: days Ithe Bible 
sight of God in the study of.' theseprob- was a textbook in' the schools, now both· 
lerns; it has been 'largely an· ,intellectual the Bible" and religion' are divorced fro~ 
matter. A-s Henry Sloan' Coffin, says in his the p~blic school and the' influence of many 
Yale Lectures, "If a mihister rouses an~ 
tagonism either by his traditionalism or. his' . ,colleges SQ. -far as. morals and reli~on are 
modernism, it is because he is under- concerned IS questionable. If. a 'chlld, par
emphasizing God in Christ and men's life ti<;ularly a boy, comes home from college 
in him." , as clean and- religious as he entered, par-

In this .connection· we should note thatents are. gratified. This situation ·has 
the hour demands that we attain higher and . alarmed the·religious'leaders.throughout the 
ever higher ground through spiritualnur- country, and ,well if might, :for it isheadjng 
,ture. 'Man is a combination of the- phys- ·toward that state that .made the ;German 
ical, intellectual and spiritual. What do people the highly educated~ beer ... soaked, 
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,tobacco..;smoked libertines'and brutes they 
have shown 'themselves to 'be. . 
" 'We do riot 'want' religion tau'ght' in state 

. schools, but we must not neglect spiritual 
nurture by relegating religious instruction 
to a few minutes Sabbath Day. What is 
to be done? . My program is this: First of 
all the home must again be a, center of wor
ship and religious instruction. Second, 
the church must provide regular systematic 

,religious instruction' week days and parents 
'·must'see to it that' their children are in at
tendance upon this instruction the same as 
upon that given in the public schools. 
Thi'rd, school boards must employ clean, 

'God-fearing, activ~ Christian teachers in
stead of the' unclean, irreligious tobacco
users. Fourth, colleges should make them
selves centers of religious nurture and evap-:-

;gelization. We need skilled hands, silvery 
I tongues and polished intellects, but far 

above them all we need '. men and' women 
\vhose school days have' been to them what 
Isaiah's'inaugural vision was to him and 
to whom a college course has been a live 
coal from God~s own altar. 

Presidents of Conference usually make 
recommendations. I am going to depart 
from that custom for the most part. My 
only recommendation is that you carefully 
consider, adopt and carry out the Forward 
Mov~ment which the Commission ,vill, lay 
before you tonight. I take no credit for 

.. ' PROPHETS AS LEAnERS ,,' 
'. ' ~he 'world' follows' hs ,prophets', . and ~ot 
Its dem~gogues~ , It, s,tones its. proph~ts' to
day,',but tomorrow it honors them and the 
da~. following it. despises 'the" g~ner-ation 
Whl~h w;;ts to? bhndof' soul to see the 'way 
of Ide to whIch they pointe4, too deaf 0·£ 
heart to hear the' truth ,they" preached. 
Popul.ar movements are s~ldom the most in
fluentiaL The Church of the first century 
was ~ot popular, yet· its· influence' was 

. greater than all the might of Rome." ·Meth
odism was hot pop'ular in eighteenth-cen
tury England, yet of the formative· influ
ences in the life of that century none was 
greater than Methodism. 'When the· 1n-
9uisition 'condemned Galile'o;' when his· 
J~dges gave Socrates the hemlock· when 
PIlate delivered up Jesus to be· c~dfied 
t~ey. expressed-t~e popula~ verdic~. Tim~ 
vlndlcat~s., the nght and not the popular, 
and Gah~eo. and Socrates and Jesus con
demn theIr Judges today .. 'There is a· seed 
of .the eternal in the" good' and the 'true, 
whIch, makes them indestructible, and 
some germ ~f d~cay at. the heart of every 

. fal~e and evIl thIng whIch makes its popu
lanty as the flower of grass.~William I. 
May. " .' 

-, SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION 
" SOCIETY' · 

. T~e annual ~eeting ?f the Seventh Day 
BaptIst EducatIon SOCIety will be held at 
the Gothic, in the village of Alfred, N. Y., 
on \Vednesday evening, September 10, 
1919, at 8.30 p. m. " . 

. WILLIAM C. WHITFORD; 
. President. 

, the Forward' Nlovement to be proposed, but 
I approve its measures 'most heartily, and 
what I have said has been, prompted be-. 

, c~use of ,vhat the Commission ,vill recom
mend. This address is in substance a plea 
for the same things. 

It is now 250 years since our fathers' ' 
founded our first church in America. We NOTICE OF ANNUAL ,MEETING 

, are the inherit6rsf>f all their achievements. 
It is a priceless legacy" and a stupendous 
responsibility; no denomination has greater 
responsibilities. They' call for immensely 

, large things, present most difficult problems 
and ,vill tax to the utmost our resources of 
treasure, strength, courage, wisdom and 
grace, but with God's help we can solve the 
problem, perform the tasks and accoinplish 

, our divinely appointed mission if 'we will. 
vVhat \ve can do \ve must and ,vill do~ So 
help us, thou eternal and all compassionate 

, Father and God. ,,' 

The Annual Meeting of the Corporation 
of the Sabbath School Board. of the Sev
enth Day Baptist General Conference \viI1 

. be held in the Gothic, at Alfred, N. Y., 
vyednesday, . September 10, 1919, at 8 
oc1ock p.m. 

Janesville, Wis., , 
August 15, 1919. 

,A. ·L. B.URDICK, 
S ecretar'J1. 

Fo, they have sown the wind' and they 
shall reap the whir1wind~--':"Hosed8': 7. " 

WOMAN'S. WORK 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEYi MILTON, WIS., 

" Contributing Ed tor 
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close of the last verse the·, professor slid 
quietlY'into the seat of another man and 
all were providecifor. ' . ' ' 
. I have in my possession a paper contai~
lng the names of all these people on the 
car-thet:e were eighty-three of 'us-and I 
thought you might like to know . where we 

Conference is now in session, but when 11 
, you read this ,it will have become for many a .came, from so I asked them to write 

a happy melnory. I have left an iilterest- t~elr names and addresses' that I might 
ing session to tell you some thing about tell you about it. There were two who 
the good times we are having. gave their address as Shanghai, Miss Anna 

You have doubtless all heard of· "the West and her mother, Mrs. Nettie West. 
Battle, Creek idea," 'and maybe you are You may not know that Mrs. West is' ac
wondering what it is. Judging from our companying her daughter upon her return 
reception and treatmen~ at the hands of ~o China and thaf they will start upon their 
the' Battle Creek people this "Battle Creek JOUrney in a few days .. We were proud to 
idea" must be synonymous with the word have them with us on this trip to Confer
hospitality. In the first 'place it is a large, ence. Miss Mabel West, of Salem, was 
Conference-but evidently not so large as also one 6f our party. The mother and 
to strain the hospitality of the good people two daughters are making the,most of their 
of this church. ,last days together. Miss Mabel intends to 

For some of us who come from western return to Milton to spend with them the 
points the good times commenced on Mon- tW? or three days that they will stay in 
day morning where we were given a special Mdton.· There were among us - teachers 
car\ from southern Wisconsin. . This car -a college president, college professors, 
sta.rfed from Madison, the, home of "Uncle t~acher~ of music! high school principals, 
Ohver," and of course he came along. At hIgh school aSSIstants,' a . kindergarten 
Edgerton, Albion people came aboard arid teac~er, and some ,young district school 
soon they were joined oy the 11i1ton J ttnc- ma'ms. There were doctors of divinity 
tion group anc.l at Janesville by the Mil- and docFors of medicine. There were rep-

, ton people. Owing to delays caused by resentatIves from the Tract Society, Sab
the recent strike the train was an hour late bath School Board, W oman's' Board' Edu
in leaving Janesville. At . Walworth our cation Society. .and Missio~ar.y S~ciety ; 
last passengers were taken on, our car was merchants, prInters; houseWives and chil
filled and some of our people were obliged dren and then there were the rest of us. 
to find seats in other cc;>aches. After singing the, "Star Spangled Ban-

By the time we reached Chicago our . ner" other' songs were -called for and as 
train. was two hours late, but the speCial . the train sped along past the beaptiful dunes . 
car was waiting· for us and for the next of Indiana', "Dr. Bailey's dunes" as one of 
train, this made, a delay of four hours in the girls caped them,_ many songs were 
reaching Battle C~eek, but gave us time in sung. PreSIdent Daland stood .in the aisle 
Chicago to greet.. friends in the city who with his violin and led the chorus in all the 
came to the station to see 'us off. We old songs that our mothers used to love. 
were joined in Chicago by people from And then too other songs were sung-songs 
Farina and'Qklahoma and other points, so that have become well-known in every home 
wh~n we finally left the station in Chicago -"Keep the Home 'Fires Burning" 

, we filled a much larger car than had been "There's a Long,' Long TraiL" Ev~ 
provided for our trip to Chicago. "Katy, Beautiful Katy" was enjoyed. 

There were eighty-three passengers, and At i Kalamazoo' Mr. C. H~ Siedhoff, of 
all found seats. One of our college pro- the Battle Creek Committee on Entertain
fessors, finding, himself without a seat ment, boarded the train and gave us' our 
straightway started to. sing "The Star:· cards assigning us to our places of en-
Spangled Banner." Immediately that pa- tertainment, and when we reached Battle 
triotic carload of people rose as one man Creek we were 'whisked away from the 
to sing that ~tirring song. Just at the station., in automobiles and were soon wel-



corned to·· .. ~the· hospitable home'S' ot Battle . . .. 
Creek. 

~ The program of the'Woman's HOllt came 
the 'first afternoon" and included the reports 
6f the treasurer;' Mrs. A. E. Whitford, ahd 
6f the secretary, Mrs. J. H. Babcock. These 
were followed 'byaddresses by Miss W'est 
and Dr. Palmborg. These as you w~ll 
know, were splendid addr~sses .. We 'wI,ll 
have the pleasure of reading MISS West s 
on this page very .soon. .Dr. ·Palmbo.r~'s 
address was not wntten, so 'when she VISItS 

, your church ask her to tell you what she 
told us at Conference. She had a black
board diagram of the hospit~l and e~
plained many. things about. their work In 
Lieu-oo. The closing order· of the pro
gram was an -i~teresting. demo.nstration ~i 
a Chine~e wedding feast In .whlch the van ... 
aus parts were taken by Dr. P~lm~o!g, 
Misses Anna and Mabel West, LeIla Sttll
man, Eling Waug' and Helen Su and 
Messrs. Burdet Crofoot, Theodore Chang 
and Lyle Crandall. The text 6f the conve~sa
tion concerned the great need for a butld
ingfor the Boys' . School in Shanghai. 
Special musi~ for this pro~ram was ft.t r-
nished by Mrs. Ivan Tappan and MISS 
E'thlyn' Davis and Mr. L. F. HUrley. At 
the close of the entertainment an offering of 
over $76 was taken for the Woman's Board. 

'REPORT OF THE 'DELEGATES TO THE 
FEDERAL COUNCIL 

To the Seventh Day Baptist General Con
ference, Greeting: 

Your delegates to the Federal Council of 
the Churches of Christ in America would . 
present the following report.' . 

We count it a privilege and an honor to 
. represent Seventh Day Baptists, evangel

ical in spirit and loyally obedient to the 
Word of God, in so important a religious 
body as the Federal Council. 

The Federal Council was the first religious 
body to . meet after the' declaration of 
,var by the American government, conven
ing in 'special session atW ashington ~n 
May, '1917, and through itp \Var-Tim~ 
Commission especially, as ,veIl as through 
other channels, the Protestant churches 
rendered significant service during the war. 
, A special meeting was held again this 
year in May, this time at Cleveland, to re
ceive reports on the work of the 13.3t two 

strenhoU~'year~ (if ·.Ameiicat{t:htiStian'~t~, 
tiVity, a:t~d~' t9 pla,-. for t~e great .~n(turgent 
tasks ot ,'the G"itnmediate tutitre.' .'. ~ . 1. 

,:Thr€~.~f. y~r .de.legates·- attended "that 
meeting, . our comrade in this service, Rev. 
Lester C. Randolph, having" passed on to 
the fuller life of the heavenly' Kingdom. 

The following minute appears in the re
port of. the' Cleveland meeting':' "Notable 
fellow-workers having been remov~d from 
Our C01:lnciI brotherhood-(Here is inserted 
tJle names of .six brethren including that of 
l,{ev. Lester C. Randolph, Seventh 'Day 
1?aptist)-we would pay tribute to their 
personal' worth and Christian service and, 
we would extend sym.pathy to their fami ... 
lies and the churches, they so worthily 
served. . . 

Brother Edgar D. Van Horn was ap
pointed by the Commission of the .. Execu ... 
tive Committee of the General Conference 
to serve as del~gate ad interim but was not 
present, at this meeting. 
. The delegates'hope that every pastor has 

received a copy of the splendid report .of ) 
this special meeting, published and distri~ , 
buted by the Council. We . quote the fol- . 
lowing from the., Message of the Council, I 

,which reveals some. thing ()f its spirit and . 
purpose. 

"As we turn from the war that lies be
hind ~s to the new age that is waiting to 
be butlt, w~ express our: deep conviction 
that the four prime demands of the hour 
upon the Church of Christ a·re:. a 'more ef
.fective proclamation of fundamental veri
ties; a new sense of world responsihilit"\r 
animating all departments of church Ii fe; a 
resolute effort to understand what a Chris
tian social order in America should be and 
to sec~re it; and a swiftly increasing co
operatton among the churches." , 

We call special attention to this entire 
message, found on page 72 of the report. 

Readjustments in organization are being 
worked out whereby the constituent de
nominations shall all be represented official
,lyon the Administrative Committee 'and on
the various commissions. 
. , Respectfully submitted, 

A. E. MAIN, 
~. C: DAVIS, 

A ... J. C~. BOND, 
'. '. Df!legates. 

Battle C-reek, Mich., : ' 
August 20,. I919. ' . 
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esty and 'ill-bt;'ed actions. A clean nlan 

I' resents tobacco and drink. So does Christ YOUNG. PEOPLE'S, WORK and to be a companion to us he requires 
our livirig up td certain standards. . 1.6:=::;:=.==' , =====-=:==:=:=~ Our Great Companion helps us fight for 

·REV. HENRY N. JORDAN. Battle Creek. Mtch.:, the things that make. for noble man.h. ood ,. Contrl)'utlng Editor , 
and womanhood. To have God on our 

THE GREAT COMPANION side will win many a-, battle 'for us'; for 
human strength is t06 material to depend 

, REV. GERALD D. HARGIS on when a crisis is reached. Then it is we 
September 13, 1919, . ~ Chrl.tlan' Endea'Vor Topic for Sabbath Day, grab. for some thing eternal in ·its value. 

DAlLY READINGS God in us makes' us part God or God's in 
S~nday-The great €onditiort (John IS: 10-1'7) miniature and to live as a God and' with 
M nday-How Enoch walked (Heb. II: 5-6)' - a God places us in a position 6f g:iving to 
T~esday-Walk in the ligh~ (I Jo~n I: 1-1.0) bur physical self the, best there is In treat-
Wednesday-Secret compamonshlp (Rev. 3· 20-' ment and care so as to be able capably to 

h . d ..:.z~eeking him unitedly (Matt. 19: 19- house thatGo~~PCirt Dfus~he-soul. How 
T urs flY 20) foolish to seek to please God and yet make 
Friday-Jesus in t~e ~idst (John 20: 19-29~ of ourselves objects of the world's. wa5t~ 
Sabbath. Day--:ToP.lC, ~he ~re(at ~omp.a~1~n2) and foolish ideas. / "Be strong, qUit you 

how to. hve WIth hun, u e 24· 3 3 like men" is the Companion's challenge to 
BY 'WAY OF SUGGESTION his fellow-companion. " . -

A husband looks upon his wife as his Companions learn to know each. other "by, 
compan:ion~ but she isn't to be compa:ed . association. Have you eV,er seen two boys 
with the . closene~s of the Great Companion almost insepara.ble beqause' of their com
_ Jesus. . Jesus defines all 'th~ terms ap-' mon understanding' bt10ught about by a 
plied with such perfect mean~ngs-Jesus close slowly made friends!1ips. Jesus 
the friend, Jesus the' C?mpanion. T~ey wants to be talked to, wants to become a 
seem so complete. He IS our. companion part of, all . our plans and ,~esires. ·.:tIe 
whether we know it or not. Our compan- wants just to be "one of us and be our 
ion is "closer than breathing.". He is in best friend. " ," 

Companionship is most .appreciated when 
our spirit:' . need arises. We see trench comrades 

Christ in us...;..-.our ever present help. We from front-line trenches so allied that 
forgethi~, yes, b!lt when we call he isnear. nothing can separate them. They have 
What a ·consolatIon to the needy soul-to . d' h 
the storm .. t,ossed soul about to be tll.row.n suffered together and ret.urn unl~e In t e 

one object of their suffering. V\. hen pass
upon the 'rocks. The Great CompanIon. IS 'ing' through trouble a fellow of Jolly good 
known by both saint and sin~er. : The.salnt spirits cheering the way soon becomes a 
calls . upon him and ,knows him-the sln~er life companion. . Jesus cheers us when he 
is forced to know him even though he Wills shows us his goodness, love and mercy. He 
not. To curse is to acknowledge the. su- is the best companion ever-to whom you 
premacy of Christ. Men who have. hved can confide all-from whom you can get 
infidels have' on their _death beds. cned to advice and strength. Blessings he show
their .life's compan~on for mercy in the ers-he is a big hearted, whole souled com-

,eleventh hour. panion. Find out th~s part, ,in ,your life, 
.:' HOW TO LIVE WITH HIM know hirrt, get acquainted. He syo~trS, 

We' n1~st . learn to know this Companion, you'll love him. ' " 
make him: our confidant-' to :go to him ,for' QUESTION YOURSELF 

. strength and advice. In order to know Is Jesus acquainted with me? , ,- . 
hiin we must get acquainted. by per~onal Have you ever" felt 'any gladness of J e-
contact' as in getting acquainted WIth a, sus' presence? . , . . 
friend we can 50 make him a part of us . Is Jesus your companiqn?, . ' 
as to make him essential to our daily life. Do peC?pleknow your' companion? . 
We, to know 'a friend if he be the 'ri~ht THOUGHTS 

, kind' milst be clean morally-a' man or . "I do. not ask my cross to 'understand, 
woman of character~ resents lack of mod- My way to see: 

J! 
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Better in darkness just to feel thy hand 
, And follow thee." -A. A. P,.odo,. 

"How it is with your ship? Is it much 
tossed about? That is an inferior question 
compared _with the inquiry: 'Is,. Jesus 
aboard ?'''--:..J oseph Parker. 

"There is a duty of so coming into one
ness with God and' 'so comprehending his 
purposes, so deepening one's faith that one 
may work on amidst .all the hurt and in
justice of the world with no fear of despair 
or pessiinism and cheerfully and with songs 

. meeting, the issues of each day. There is a 
joy which Christ gives which no man taketh 
from us."-Rev. Frederick Lynch. 

C.' E. BULLETIN 
Vol. 1 ' July, 1919 NO·5 

LEADERS FOR JULY 

July 4-Enemies, Tacy Coon. 
July II--Denominational history, Margaret Still

man. 
J uly 17-Intemper~ce, Neil Mills. , 
July 25-Confessing and denying Christ, Merle 

Bond. 
August I-Parents and home, Loyal Hurley. 

JULY SOCIAL 

,The JulY'dodal will be a "Get acquaint
ed" social, at the Sanitarium Villa, at 
Goguac Lake, July IS., , 

NEWS ITEMS 
1 

Rev. Loyal Hurley, 'of Garwin, Ia., has 
arrived and has taken Elder Jordan's place 
as assistant chaplain at, the Sanitarium,' 

Mrs. Howard, of Farina, is visiting het 
daughter, Mrs. G.' D. Hargis. 

Robert LeMay has arrived from overseas 
and' has received his di:scharge from Camp 
Custer. 

Mrs. Ellis and Vida are visiting in Mil-
, ton. , 

Ethel Babcock, Ruth Harris and Emile 
. Babcock attended the State C. E. Conven

tion at Grand Rapids. 
IMrs. Georgia Howard, of Newark, N. J., 

is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. B. 
Hunt 

f\lvada and Gennette Babcock are spend
ing the summer with their sister in Illinois. 

Miss Blanche ,De Clair, of Detroit, spent 
the Fourth with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Le
May:' 

Mr. and Mr:s. Lester' Crandall have 
charge Qf the Sanitarium Villa this sum
mer. 

'M'rs. ,Emina Tappan is visiting an aunt 
in Viringia. " , 

Lyle Crandall" is spending a two weeks' 
vacation' in Milton Junction. . 

Pastor and Mrs. Kelley and Elder Threl
keld are enj oying a vacation at Diamond 
Lake, near White Cloud. ' . 

The following young people are in Bat
tle Creek for the summer: Sylvia, Doris 
and Grace Babcock, Lau~a Bond, Marian 
Coon, Theodore Chang, Tella, Ruby, Grace 
and Paul Davis, Laura Johnson, Mildred 
J ett, Beulah andl Henrietta Lewis Neil 
Mills, Tacy Coon, Dorothy and Velma 
,Maxson, Harriet Oursler, Phillis Palmer 
Miss Resser, James Sheba, Helen Su Mar~ 
garet Stillman, Ruth Schraeder, Mr. 'Whit
ford. We are' glad to welcome you. " 

REPORT OF THE STATE C. E. CONVENTION 
Ethel Babcock 

The thirtieth annual state convention: 
was ' held at Grand Rapids, June 25 to ,29. 

Wednesday.-Address of Welcome, by 
Rev. Henry Roehner. Keynote 'was "For 
Christ and the Church." We should 
strive for some thing new and better. The 
old generation has failed 'for the lack of 
Christ in the world, but has gone forward 
in great strides along the line of inventions . , , , 
Improvements and education. The great 
call now is "Forward." We must stand 
'for "Christ and the Church" or the world 
is doomed. We need Christ in the home, 
church and, nation. It is . for this great 
cause we welcome you to our city. , 

Opening address of the convention Dan
iel Poling. "Fellowship" i~, one ~f the 
worth while things of life. It is impossi
ble for anyone to be the same after at
tending. a convention as he was before. 
It makes you feel the need of a better and 
more efficient work in, your own society. 
N early all of the Protestant churches in 
France were destroyed during the war. 
What they want now is men for leaders 
who will help, them organize. ,During the 
war there were more than two hundred 
thousand Christian Endeavorers in the 
service. Part of our pledge reads: "Trust
ing irt the Lord Jesus Christ for strength, 
,I will strive to do whatever he would have 
tI?e do." It is time now that we all empha
size our loyalty to Jesus I Christ. "I' am 
my brother's keeper." We. will save 
America for Chnstian Endeavorers if 'we 
serve, but if we don't it is lost. We triust 

. " 
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, work at home" first if we wish to look for
ward' to some thing' better. We should 
carry the seal of Christ on oUr" forehead 
and let our lives show for him, 'laying our
selves at the' feet of the one who is the 
world;s only Savior.· The cry of the new 

· order is "With this, 0 King,· I give' my-
· self." .., .It must be the cry of the Christian 
Endeavorers. , 

Thu.rsday;-Mr., Sp~fford graphically il-
· lustrated the motto, for' tHe c9:ming. year. 
Th~ following is a brief o~tline:: 
Faith-in 'Christ. ' ' , 
Obedience-to Christ and to, our i>~edge., 

• 
to"; ~ "." : .• ' .,. }'.~t.~. ~', .~! •.. , -is":'",' ,-,,;_.,.~. "'~~' .• ;'."~""}:' 

'just a few'answ'S!F,.~ .. ' )~!.aybe'· you are called 
to the ministry. There" is a'call today for 

. some one to' carry forward the work that is 
,being d~ne. All the countri~s are calling 
for missionaries: Eyes from all countries 
,are turned' to America ·for Christian lead
ership. In the hour when We· decide our 
future we must seek out God's plan. 

CONVENTION BRIEFLE1'S 

. L. E. Babcock . 
lP~ay~r Meeting Methods 

Try dividin'g the L' society into groups, 
'm,aking eaclfgroup responsible for, a pray-

R everence-' to God. ' ',' 
Works-HI must work the works' of him, that , 

er meeting.- , 
, Stimulate interest by contests, but never 
have a ,contest in getting members. , sent me, while it is day." 

A ims-· Standard ope'rations., , ' 
Regularity-Attending' all meetings if possible. 
D--etermination-Simply go at it and do these 

,.things. '; 

Rev. John Van Zommeren, theme, "Hav
ing a Vision." Having a vision of Christ 
is what the Christian Endeavorers need. 
Weare not nearly as live as we should be. 
If we have a vision we will 5ay, "Here am 
I, send me," or "I will go where you want 
me to go." Won't we go to the' front for 
Christ just as the boys went over the top? 
Christis the general and chief of the army 
of, . Christian 'Endeav:orers. Who will dare 
to say he \yon't? 

, Rev.' Henry Roehner, "Opportunities 
of Today." ,'You can't get some thing for 
nothing. We should spend our time doing 
the· worth while things. We are giving 
our time, money and society to the secon-
, dary things' of life. Sacrifice is our rea-
sonable service.W e need time to think 
and to think deeply. I t is what we' believe 
that determinc::sour action. . To have self
respect takes, time, ,_effort and 'privation. 

Friday.-Quiet Hour, Rev. ,W.H. 

, To encourage ~eq1ber~ to he on time, 
have the most interesting part first. When 
the tardy on~s appear shove up a placard 
saying, "You are'late, you missed-i~ 

Pre-prayer service is necessary to a suc
cessful prayer. meeting. . 

The leader should begin to prepare three 
weeks befor..e he leads. 

Disct:lss the meeting with the Prayer 
Meeting C0111!llittee. 

Always speakto the ones you are going 
to ask to take part' .JJeforehand. ' 

Have a point to the meeting. Let the 
mu~icandall other parts work to this 
point. 

, 1913 ... ~ ..... ; ............ 10 unions in Michigan-
. . M' h' '1919 ....•................. 35 unions In lC Igan, 

500 societies in Michigan. . 
365 days in the year;how is one secretary to see 

'\ them all? ' " 
NEW EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, 

Ptesident-I van Tappan. 
Vice-President-Ruby Babcock. 
Secretary-Ethel Babcock. 

, Treasurer-Edith Hurley. 
Tenth Legion-Lyle Crandall. 
Quiet' Hour-Sarah LeMay'-
J uni'or Committee-Esther Rogers .. 
Prayer Meeting Committee-. Frances F. Babcock 
Missionary Committee-Clarke Siedhoff. 
Music Committee-Muriel Maxon. ' 
Flower Committee-Frances E.Babcock. 
Lookout Committee-G. D. Hargis. 
Welcoming Committee-Lou Hurley. 

Phelps. One of the great words which J e
sus speaks is "'Come.'} ",The bitter-sweets 
of. the Gospel are some ,of the severest 
words of, Jesus. . Selfis~ness takes one 
away from God. Work, p~ay, love and 
worship are the four great thIngs that men 

'live by. We can not serve both God' and 
inane ' Jesus said, "Come unto me." Do'" 
we come with our joys, sympathies, sor
rows and trials to Bim? vVe can' be in 
p~rtnership with ~im if w.e..:, are willing. 
We should go to hlm~ now, Just as we are. 

HACall to Life Service," ,Bishop How~ 
ard.' . ~Th~re' are many calls 'to servi~e, but 

SocialCommittee-Zella Rogers. , 
Information Committee-Elder J. T. Davis. 

Boost for every forward movement, 
Boost for every new improvement, 
Boost the man for whom yoq labor, 

, Boost the stranger and the neighbor, 
Cease ,to be a chronic kicker" 
Cease' to be a progress .blocker, 
t f you'd have your' s,ociety better" 
Boost it to the final letter . 



IIP.()IT 0' TJII. WARRECONSlltUC110N in exp.17essing .. ~ympathyto those whont war 
BOARD has 'bereaved. 'U~es8 ~~re is-some ·serv:-

'One year ago ·the General Conference ice' to be 1enderednot now evident to us, 
de~ded to ~stablish. a War-work ·Commis- ~we ·would recom.mend that the board be 
sion to co-operate with like commissions ·in discontinued.: There are members of the 
oth~r denominations, and with. the 'War- board who 'have some plans f0rthe future, 
timeCommi5sioq of the Federal Council; growing out of this relationship, but th~e. 
and. with other religious agencies, in help- . will be worked out as well 'without .the 
ing to win the war, and in promoting the board organization. . 
moral and religious life of the soldiers and ,We wish to' bespeak for 'the Historical' 
sailors. 'Society the co-operation of all our pastors, 

Before such a committee had been ap-' and others who ·can assist in securing for 
pointed the armistice was signed, which permanent record and preservation data in .. 
changed the face of affairs, and made it regard to enlisted men from Seventh, Day 
unnecessary to make such appointment. Baptist homes, for which it asks. It is of 

However, the Commission of the Execu- very great importance, for the sake qf fu
tive Committee of the Conference did ap- ture 'history, that these 'records be made as 
point what they were pleased to call ,a War full and complete as possible. Let no . one 
Reconstruction Board, with members in fail to give this matter proper attention. 
the differen~ sections of the cf)untry, to wel- On behalf of the War Reconstruction 
come the returning soldiers and sailors in Board. 
the name of the denomination, and 'to ren- . A. J. C" BOND, . 

:p,.esident. 
,L. D.LowTHER, 

Secretary. 

. de~ whatever service the situation mightre
qUIre. 

The board has done some thing, but the. 
nature of the service rendered makes it dif-

. ~. . 

ficult of tabulation.' . A maj ofity of the 
~ members of the board ,accepted the respon-Sabbath School. Lei.oD Xll-.;.sept. 20, 1919 

sibility of the.appointment, and sought op- THE HOLY SCRIPTURES. Psa. i9: 7-14; 119: 7-16, 
portunities to make the boys feel that the '97, 165; Acts 17: 10-12; II Tim~ 3 : If'I 7 ~ 
denomination wa~ interested in their return Heb. I: I, 2 ,\" 
and in their future welfare. One aim of Golden Tert.-"Thy word is a 'lamp un~o' my" 
the board, also, 'was to have them feel that feet, And .light unto my path." Psa· I19: 105· 

h d .' . d h DAILY READINGS 
t e etiomlnatton nee stem,· and has a. Sept'. t4-Psalm 19: 7~I4. The word '0£ .God 
place ofsei-vice which challenges all the , Sept. Is-Psalm I: 1-6.' Delight in 'his word 
heroic spirit with which they enlisted in the. Sept. I6-Psalm 119: 89-96. The word' is sure 
service of their country. Sept. 17-Neh. 8: 1-12. Thy people taught the 

Members of the board have had part, word 
I · . I . f Sept. IS-Matt. 4: I-II. J~sus and the word 

a so, In memona servIces or our soldier Sept. I9-:Luke 24: 44-49 .. Jesus fulfilling the 
dead. . ' word ' , '. 

We have secured, with our own denomi- Sept. ~II Tim. 3: 14-4: 8. The inspired .word 
national imprint, for presentation to those (For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand). 
who have lost loved ones in the war, a me
morial address by Bishop Charles H. Brent, 
Senior Staff Chaplain of the A. E. F., at 
a cos,t of eight dollars. 

The officers wish to express their appre
ciation of the service of those. members of 
the board who tried in their respective sec
tions of· the denomination' to render the 
5ervice which was implied in. their appoint
ment. 

The members of' the board accept it as 
an honor to~ 'have been named to represent, 
the General- Conference in extending the 
glad hand to the. boys as they return, and. 

. . 

ANNUAL MEETING 
The annual meeting of' the Seventh Day 

Baptist Mis~ionary Society, for election of 
officers ,and the transaction ·of any proper 
business, will be held in the yestry of the 
Pawcatuck Seventh Day :Baptist church in 
Westerly, R. I., Wednesday, September 17, 
1919, at 9.30 a. m. 

CLAYTON A. BUlIDICI{, , 
• I President, 

A. S.BABCOCK, 
, Recording Sec,.~tary. 

. . 
....... 

. ,~,,'. J' /.' .. "~'.';""~~ ~~~~~~~~---'-______ """''';'';'' ___ _ 
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Two great outstanding objectives are con
tained in the watchwbrd~ . They are first, 
the order: "Forward March," to Christ, 
and second, the "victory celebration." The 

. approach to ,Christ is·.th~ condition on which 
the forward march can result in the victory 

ftf£APPROACH' OF THE HUMAN TO THE celebration. ~ 
DMNE It must be evident therefore, that the 

PRESIDENT BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS' most vital thing of all in this great pro- . 
gram is to discover and' apply the method 

Text:· ItAnd I, if I be lifted up from the and means of approach to Chriat; for with-
earth,wiU dtaw all men unto me." John out that there is no forward march, and 
12: 32 .,. there is no victory.' In the text which I 

Here is an utterance of Jesus our J:..Qrd have read Jesus himself giV\!S fully and 
in which ,is compressed the most 1110men- completely the method and means of the 
tous, prophecy of divine revelation. It. is only' possible approach to himself. The 
the prophecy of a universal redemption for method is the lifting up of Christ by men, 
the race. It includes all men, no soul is and the means of this approach is the per
left outside the plan' or the provision. It sonal drawing power of Christ which can' 
contemplates' the' approach of the ~nite t9 and will draw all men unto him, if only 
the Infinite; the reaching up of the human' he be lifted up. ' 
to the divine; the transforming of the sin- These observations indicate the theme 
ner into the saint., It looks to the com- upon' which I have. chosen to speak this 
plete salvation. of all men; to the elimina'-~ morning" and which' is . suggest~d by the 
tion of all waste; to the perfection of all text: viz., The Approach .of the HU1nan 
power; to the 'glorification of all, life. All to the Divine. 

. men shall be drawn to Jesus Christ in lov- 1. '"'THE METHOD OF APPROACH 

ing obedience, in character, and in fellow- The c'ross and Calvary .were only a little 
ship with God, as men hold aloft the -Son - , 
of God. way before our Lord when he made this 

But this ,momentous prophecy is 'condi- prophecy of his power to draw all men unto 
tioned., It depends upon the human co- hims~f, if he only be lifted up. It was 
'opera~io~ with the divin~((If I ~~ ,lifted in the face of this suffering, and in full 
up,' I wdl draw all men. unto me. The consciousness of the sin and unbelief of his 
dynamic of religion is the divine power to fellows whichl prOOuced that suffering, that 
draw men but that dynamic is conditioned he declared the resulting power' of his own 
on the lifting up of the Son of God, which exalted life. 
men must perform. But the fact that he took the lifting up of 

Jesus had already said to his. disciples, the serpent in the wilderness by 110ses, the 
. "As· Moses lifted up the serpent in the Servant of God, for the deliverance of the 

,. wilderness, even so must the Son of man stricken peop1e, as the type and symbol of 
be lifted ·up," and again,' "When ye have his own saving power when lifted up, car-
lifted up the Son' of ,man, then shall ye ries us over beyond the betrayal; beyond 
know that I ani he/' But now, upon that the scourging, the spear, the crown of 
"lifting. up," he declares the. success and thorns, and th.e cross, _ to the loving, hope
triumph of his' kingdom to depend. ' , ful, triumphant holding up by his bel!evers, 

The watchword of this Conference has his disciples and his witnesses, of theIr cru
been 'set for us in the address of the pres i- cified Lord as the means of deliverance; 
dent, and in much that has been said in . rescue, and escape for. all sin-stricken hu
the succeeding days.' "Forward to Christ manity. 
and victory" is a watchword that may well It is this phase of the holding up of 
challenge the best thought and attention of Jesus, not by sinners but by saints; not for, 
this denomination and of all Christian peo- the purpose of acconfp!ishin~ his ~eath, ~ut 
pIe. ' Weare now reaching the climax of for Jhe purpose. of lIberatIng hIS savl!lg 
this Conference occasion. The outlines of power to the whole wart<i, that \ proclatm: 
,the: Qn1p~igJ.l 'haV'e been. ~ugge~ted~\~d the lifting up of J e5US ~hrist by hiS Church' 
many of Itselements conSIdered tn detatl.'t:--as the method by which is to be accorn-
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plished the approach of all men to Jesus andasQny" co~stlt1J:te ~. ~9-1.e~,t1:,and ins.is- i 

Christ. , tent c~ll.lv'. the world Church for an ex";" 
In treating briefly the approach to Jesus ~r~ordl~ry~:Wp.n*"er,Vice:'~and '~acdfice\that: 

Christ through uplifting him; I can not sha.l1 be. adequate tUL:, there~'adJustmerits I 
do better' than to point' out sqme" 0.£ the, W~llch. thl~, supreme cns~s . IlL ~1Je history of ,. 
ways in which he 'may be exalted by his mankInd ha~ 'force4 upon us.", "";, . ',,' ',' !, 

followers. .. . The C~~~~h. ~j1 ,cfl:l1ed., ,to. re~~qj.u~r.;~ 
While personal religion is pri~arilya methods, ltS points .9.£" ~~tack and ltS 'ma~~ 

matter of the individual's relationship, to chinery. . It must stress" as never' before ~ 
God, the practical expression of that re1a- the brotherhood of man based upon the ' 
tionship must be made to function'through Fatherhood of God. It must serve God 

. social ,relationships. The Church there- in terms that wlll meet physical needs, com
fore is the divinely, institut~d. agep.cy' for bat social vices, re-adjust social and econo
the expression of this religious relation- mic, relation&, exalt citizenship, enlighten 
ship artd of making it to function effectively the mind and spiritualize life. The awak
for the salvation of men. , ened world waits for the ,awakened Church 

The Church as the organize<;l body of to soothe it, and teach'1t, and spiritualize 
believers is first a witnessing institution, it, and relate it to the organized forces of 
proclaiming its Head and heraldiqg the prin- the Kingdom of Heaven. 
ciples of his kingdom; second the Church is The Church must speak strongly regard
an interpreting authority in the nlatters of ing the problems. of poverty, unsanitary ten.;. 
morals, ethics and religion; third the ements, industrial accidents, dependents, 
'Church is an organizing anq administrative child labor, seven day labor, hours of the 
agency. Every problem that faces man- working day, and women in industry. It , 
kind is fundamentally moral, ethical. and lnust also speak in regard to the use of 
religious. The Church alone can furnish wealth, extravagance,' selfish indulgence, 
the spiritual and vital interpretations and monopoly, usury and graft. The IChurch 
administrative force which can turn strife must relate worship and ethics: Sabbath 
an,d ,war into the spirit of brotherhood, rest and week day labor, holidays, and holy 
and which can make out of a· wilderness of days. ' It must not only show these in' 
selfishness ~hd sin, an Eden of harmonious their proper relation and perspectiv~; but 
and ~fratemal 'fello'wships. The Church ~t must show men the reason why, the 
then, with its various activities is primarily source of authority, and tlIe reasonableness· 
the agency through which Jesus Christ and sanity of that authority. . 
must be lifted up. I must therefore lay For a hundred y.ears the Church has been 
a special. emphasis upon the Church and enlarging its m~ssionary enterprises. ,It 
upon thene'w, task which it faces. It is a has, responded with heroism to the Macedo
"Whole Kingdom Task." nian call. It has pierced darkest Africa. 

By the Church I do, not' mean merely a It has sent the light of the Gospel to Asia. 
'local society or organization. I do not To China and India and Africa, to the 

mean any particular denomination alone. , islands of the sea, and in a thousand re
With all my love and loyalty for Seventh mote, neglected and needy fields brave and 

. Day Baptists as a denomination, and my consecrated men and women have carried 
faith in the mission which God has com- the message of salvaHon and the love of 
mitted to our hands, I conceive this denomi- Jesus Christ.. . . _._ 
nation to be only my church family in the Yet as a mission~ry .proposition these 
group of families, which ,make' up the hundred years have' "'itnessed only the 
Church. It 'is- to the whole Church that merest beginnings of a world evangeliza
this greatest call, and greatest opportunity tiori. Only the fringes of heathendom 
in all the world's histpry comes now with have been touched by all this consecration 
a momentum never before experienced by and self-sacrifice and labor. . Nearly two 
the race. ' thousand years ago the apostle John said: 

The world's tragedy of the last five years, "And we know that we are of God, and the 
the agony and misery it has suffered; and whole worldiieth in wickedness.'" How 
the' new faith in justice, in righteousness, nearly is this same statement true today, 
in GOd and immortality which it has ex- after these nineteen centuries,and after a 

'perienced while in the midst of its tragedy whole "hundred years of modern missionary 

, " 
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endeavor.' Oh,heroic pioneers of ,mis- educate and train leaders who shall be men 
. sions, Judson, Livingstone, Carpenter, and women of power, of vision and of faith; 
Wardner and David H. Davis,. you have ,At the moment of the greatest. opportunity 
but' shown the Church the U'GV to the and the greatest need for leadership, there 
world's mission fields! In China with four is a dearth of educational and 'religious 

'hundred milliol1;s and in India with three leadership, all the more lamentable, because 
hundred millions there is, approximately so much needed in this world crisis. 
only one Christian today for everyone But the training of leaders in education~ 
thousand inhabitants. in government, and in religion contemplates 

Add to these the many other foreign the ultimate enlightenment of all. men and 
mission fields, .spread out over many lands, the making of' education the handmaid of 
including Africa, Europe, and South religion 'in the achievement of the great 
America, from which 'the daily cry goes tasks of civilization. . 1:) , 

up-Hcome' over and help us," and then The mass movements of men today,fol-
, tell me whether the Church has more than lowing ignorant, selfish and prejudiced 
begun its task of evangelizing the world? leadership, such as' is witnessed in Russia 

, And 'what shall I say of education? .A'£- . and elsewhere in Europe, and only' in a less 
ter a continu~us service in education of degree in our own country, is a challenge 
nearly a quarter of a century, and a full to an educated and spiritualized leadership, 

'study of its problems, I grow more and and to an enlightened public, which we 
more convihced that if Christian faith and dare not let go unheeded. 
democratic government are to be given to In all higher education, state provision 
'all the world, education must have a larger is pitiably ~ inadequate and wholly divorced 
place in the work of the Christian Church. from the spiritualizing influences of the 

'Civilization can not continue' to exist, Church. No purview of the Church's ac
half free, and half slave. Ignorance, nar- tivity and mission can be conceived without 
roWness and pr:ejudice must be a daily mert- a new, emphasis on education, and enlarged 
ace to freedom until republican institutions plans and equipment for its fundamentally 
are underwdtten with popular edl:lcation, important work. ' 
sound democratic ideals and living. Chris- I hope I shall not be thought a parti;:;an 
tian faith. or narrow therefore as'! lay on your hearts 

Our nation has nobly participated in the the tremendous probleni of our schools, as 
mighty struggle to "make the world safe they struggle almost, hopelessly to keep 
for democracy." Ther,e are things which pace with the demands of the times in 

, armies of brave soldiers can do in this standards of equipment, efficiency and com
stupendous task; and thank God, our gal- pensation, without ~hich their work must 
lant armies and those of our Allies have" be discredited and nullified, ~nd the cause 
;weU fulfilled their part of that task. - But of humanity suffer for the want of their 
there are things which armies and cannon proper ministry. Increased costs of every' 
and bayonets can never . accomplish. Such king have sud~enly hurled into their path
are the tasks involved in building up the way almost insurmountable barriers to fur-' 
intellectual; spiritual and moral forces· of ther progress and efficiency. Some relief 
the people; tasks of removing ignorance must he had 'without delay. 
and superstition and selfishness, so that in- - Education, no ,less than world missions 
dividuals or nations who once were belated and social and economic ,re-adjustment, is 
or debased may emerge from their bar- a vital channel through which the Church 
barism or their baseness and, put on the must lift up Jesus Christ if all men are to 

. garments of ciVIlization and "pure and urt- be' drawn unto him.' 
. defiled re1igion.'~ " Here then is a world vision of a king-

N 0 ~ing' or president or ,general could dom program ': Enlightenment through edu
assume the task of bringing about the in- cation, evangelization through missions, so
tellectual, physical, moral and religious re- cial and, economic justice through the ap
construction of the whole world. Btl:t the plication of the principles taught by Jesus, 
Church' of Jesus Christ h~s no other jus- relating'capital and labor, industry and leis
tification or task or mission than just that. lure, recreation and workJ poverty and 

If the Church would fulfil that mission, ,plenty, ethics and. religion, Sabbath wor
committed to her by the Lord, she must ship and six days -labor. Such a kingdom 
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" 
vlision is a challenge to' a world Church, tria 
united Christendom. "It is no less a chal
lenge to Seventh Day Baptists who consti-

'tute a family, a battalion, a sector of that 
world' Church. 

God has given. us a particular sector to 
. hold, to carry for him. We must "go over 
the top" .or' prove ,unworthy of the' commis
sion we hold. If all men are to be drawn 

'to Christ, he must be held up all along the r ' . Ine. 
Are Seventh Day Baptists "going over 

the top"? Are w'e ready to' go over the 
top? Are we holding up Jesus Christ to 
the full measure of our privilege and our 
responsibility? The watch word of this 
Conference assumes that we can and will 
do our "bit." 

The making of the detailed program for 
,this forward movement has ,been assigned 
to others. I will not assume to do their 
task. It is left for me to ~'stir up your 

'pure minds by way of remembrance," to 
put, before you the methord and the means 
by which this program 11!ay be carried out. 
, The outline of the program for a for

ward movement which the Commission has 
laid before us,' will if carried out, bring us 
much nearer the fulfilm.ent of our duty, and 
will strengthen our hands and hearts for 

, still' further enlargement. It is good and 
strong, so far as it goes. But, my friends, 
I can not put back the feeling, as I survey 
this Forward 'Movement program today, in 
the light of, Christ's Commission to his 
Church and of his promise of victory; in 
the', light of this' new ,vorld situation, and 
in the light of the awakening Church, which, 
on every side is stretching itself to the new 
tasks-I can not, I say, put away the feel-
_ ingthat this program is yet too small, -too 
narrow, too easy. We have not yet' been 
large enough, and bold enough in our con
ception of duty and of privilege. Weare 
not daring enough in our faith. We are 
not yet fully a wake to our strength and to 
our task. "We must ask great things from 
God. ,We must expect great things from 

- God. We must undertake great things for 
God." Jesus' promise is, one hundred per 
cent good. "I, if 1 be lifted' up will draw 
all men unto me." 

Our brethren of other branches of the 
Church are launching out on the promises 

"of- God, and 'are making gigantic plans and 
drives; and they are going over the top 

, ~ with them. It is a sublime faith and thrill-

ing conceptiGn ,which prompts these;,p.eople 
to the unpr~cedented programs. -which they 
have adopted. ' , " 

The Centenary Movement ,of the'Metho~ 
dists contemplates for, home and foreign 
missions, church extension and edu~ation 
eighty millions of dollars a year for five 

, years, or four hundred millions of dollars in 
five years for holding up Jesus Christ. 

The Presbyterian New Era expansion 
program proposes raising for similar pur
poses over thirty-eight million dollars next 
year, or, for a period of five years, nearly 
two hundred million dollars. 

And so the Baptists with their great Vic
tory Fund,' the Congregationalists, the Epis
copalians, the Lutherans" the Reformed 
Church, and many others are organizing for 
the greatest forward "push?~ in religious ac
tivity and benevolence that the world has 
ever seen. Shall Seventh Day Baptists be 
content with small and weak and provincial 
conceptions of duty; and with easy going 
benevolence, when, others are bending un
der the burden of gigantic tasks and are 
building up towering monuments, of self
sacrifice and devotion?, If men are drawn 
to Jesus Christ through us, it ,can only' be 
as we hold him up to men. ' " 

The Commission's Forward Movement 
plan and budget begins at the root of the 
matter. It exhorts us to add first a new 

,spirituality, a new' faith, a new consecra-
tion, a new spirit of sacrifice to our tasks. 

It suggests for the strengthening of' our 
churches, for the enlargement and the en
richment of our ministry, for the broaden· 
ing of our missionary endeavor and Sabbath 
reform, for sustaining our colleges in the 
present crisis, for a denominational build
ing, and for a more effective administra
tion of Conference, and of all our boards, 
a total budget of $79,000 per year, or an 
average of about $10.00 each annually for 
the 8,000 communiCants 'of our churches., 
We have been giving less than $4.00 each 
per year to denominational benevolence. 
Shall we be staggered at $10.00 each per 
year for five years, when the Methodists 
are going over the top at $19.00 or $20.00 
each for the whole of their denomination? 
• Suppose we practiced tithing~ and gave 

half the tithe to denominational benevo
lence, would it reach $79,000? I think it 
would be double that amount. ' 

If only 2,000 of our 8,000 earn money or 
, reeeiv~ income, and that 2,000 receive only , 

.~ . 

\. 

':$1',000." each, then $79,ooo.,would be le9s sacred way of woman's crowning, glory~ 
,than fQqrp,er cent of the, total earning, Qf motherhood, with' its tender and unalterable 
th~ denomina;tion. ~ Am ~, not right?:, Is affection. The rhetoric of St. Paul stood 
lour budget not yet too small?' powerless of expression when he approach
. We face today the greatest crisi.s of, our ed'the.:co!1ceptio~ of Christ's love,; ".J\nd to 
,history- One' of two decisions we must know -the love of' Christ," he says, "which 
"make. One of th~m - is born of fear,_ of h kId h·' b fill d 
doubt, , and' of weakness. . It / is to' "re- ,passet nowe ge, t at ye may e I e 

, '. , ..' with all the fullness' of God." The power 
trench" when the world is going forward; of ,love 'by, which, Jesus Christ d~,aws men 

, 'to "cut down" when commerce and indus-
'try ,are expanding with leaps and bounds. to himself; by which they are "filled with 
'It is to fall behind other branches of' the all the :fullness of God," is subtler than 
'Church when' they' go forward. It is, to the light that warms to life the germinat
.l do; less ,for the spiritual needs of men and ing, seed, ,or ,pencils with delicate tints the 
,women when greater wealth ,makes more - petals ,'of the opening rose.' It is stronger 
'ample provision for temporal needs. Such than the ,lifting sun which hold~ in its cease
,a decision would be to dishonor Jesus less grip a thousand worlds, and keeps them 

d h' swinging in endless space. It is tenderer 
Christ; to deny his power an IS love; than an infant's smile, and sweeter than its 

,and to prove ourselves, as a branch of his- gentlest touch. Such ,is the conquering 
Church, unworthy to be called his witnesses, love of Christ with which he has promised 
his 'interpreters" and . his administrative to win the world if we but hold him up. 
:agency in, the promotion of his' kingdom. 'h b 
',Such a decision means death and extinc- Do you stand appalled before- t e pro -
,tion: : And it ought to mean it. lems and tasks of this momentous day ? Do ' 

The other possible decision is: "Forward you say with Paul, "Who is sufficient for 
,to. _ Christ and Victory." It is born' of these things?" , Tpen I bid you exc1a}fn 

with Paul, as he rises 'from contemplatIng 
, ,courage and Iaith and vision. It cries.., , the helplessness, of man to the conscious-
'''Over the Top," pnevery battle line of ness of. the power of Christ: "I thank God 
, the kingdom; :rt~engthen the home churches, through Jesus Christ our .r~ord." "I can 
'enlarge and multiply the mission fields; en- do all things through Christ who strength-
dow, equip and man the colleges; relate eneth me." 

· morals and Sabbath worship and rest to in- . 
.dustry and commerce and life; spiritua1i.ze My brethren, the dynamic of religton is 

h h in the power of Christ. We set the ma-
: society; proclaim the ,approach of t e u- chinery in motion by holding him up. He 
.. man 'to the divine. This is ,the challenge turns on the current that binds the soul to 
· of the hour. This is the command of the -
,invincible Christ. What ans\ver shall Se-v _ him and carries the world to God. "There 

, ,is no. fear in love." '-'Perfect love casteth enth Day, Baptists mak, e to the challenge? 
- out fear." \Vhat obedience to the command? 

: II. THE MEANS OF APPROACH TO CHRIST 

, I can but briefly tell, you the storY of 
· the love of Jesus,' which draws all men 
,unto him. But if you, have, just a little, 

'held h'im' up to the world, then you have 
, :felt the thrill of thc~.t love, and that Infinite 
power to draw toward the divine, which no 

'pen or tongue . can fully describe., What 
,it is to be drawn to him'in loving fellow
s4ip: soothed by his sympathy , and exalted 

, in hope and faith by his inexpressible love, 
the most of' you 'know by a blessed experi-
ence. , 
"No· man;'has ever defined;-Infinite love. 
':It is like: 'some :priniary principle of life. 
';:VV ~ feeLi't'throbbing in us' but we can not 
define it to another.!.'.' It is,,',likened :to the 

We some times say we are not respon-
sible for the results. The results are with 
God. In' the light of this text that is true 

,only when we have fully and compl~tely 
held Jesus up to the world. ,When we have 
done this to the fullest measure of our 
strength and ability, then we need have no ' 
fear. ' Anxiety will p~ve no' ~oom on ~r 
hearts.' Jesus and hiS abounding love w1l1 
-be our confidence and our surest defense. 

Some times when tired and weak, and 
the way is dark, you will find n~w str~gth 
bearing you up, and see a face In· the dark

'ness it· will be the face of Jesus Christ. 
Wh~n you rise in· the morning and feel 

; the force of a strange power that ~kes. 
you hrave and generous and heroic--some 

, thing pushing you' on to greater thin~ 
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.' it"will be the face of Jesus- Christ inspir
ing you, filling you and drawing you on to 
him, as you hold him up to others. Some 
time there will come to your heart joy, like 
the, wild glad joy of the singing bird, it will 
_ be the face of Jesus Christ, singing his 
.love into your heart. 
_ Some time the evening shadows will 
come, Life's ,little day will be over; your 
holding up of Christ will all be ended; a 
sweet peace will flood yo~r soul; it will 
be the face of Jesus Christ welcoming you, 
to himself. -

There_ are three things requisite if we 
-would thus ever see his face: Confidence 
in a good God and in his good cause.Con
fidence in ourselves; as willing and ready 
and able to hold the Son of God aloft; 
and -finally what our boys in France called 
the "fighting spirit," namely, an eagerness 
to complete the _ task to the last full meas-
ure of our manhood. 

My brethren, these qualities we are all' 
now called upon by every high motive and 
every solemn obligation to acquire and'dis
play. This done the results are assured. -
The victory is with God. May the busi
ness of life never drive the dream from 
our hearts. 

"Lord, crush our worldly wish and' greed: 
0, make us humble, trustful men: 
And cleansed of weakness. let us see 
Our Savior's, face again." 

"Lord, thou did'st suffer more for me 
Than all the hosts on land or sea, 
So let me render back again 
This millionth of thy gift to men." 

This prayer I have adapted from Joyce 
K;ilmer, one of - America's most brilliant 
sons who gave his life in France and who 
also wrote: "It is wrong to be listening to 
elevated, trains when there are screaming 

- shells to hear, and to be sleeping soft in bed -
when there's a cot in a dugout awaiting _ 
and the bright face of danger to dream 
about and see." 

That is very much akin to the words 
of him~ who said, "For their sakes I sanc
tify myself." 
, These are critical days. They are days 

, when we must meet the special conditions 
arising out of a new nearness to all human
ity. We are closer than ever before to. 
every other human soul. The peril and 
the joy of men's heart beats hit harder 
against our own. Not only the fact that 

two millions of our _ brave sons have trod 
the soil of Europe, and have -kept step 
with England aildFrance, and Italy and 
Belgium and Australia and Japan and 
China and India in' their march against_ 
the assassins of civ~lization : Germany, 
Austria, and the unspeakable Turk; and by 
this service have welded Europe and Asia 
and America. into one; but submarine, air
plane, seaplane, and dirigible have within 
the past few months and, weeks been bind
ing the world 'close together. The nearer 
all men are together, the more definite and 
obvious do our obligation~ become; the 
better do we understand what Jesus said 
and what he meant when he promised to 
draw all 'men -together unto himself, if only 
his followers -would hold him up to men. 
He is drawing men together that he may 
draw them to himself. 

How long will it take? Thank God, 
that is not for us to answer. It is only 
ours to stand and hold him up. - T~e love 
is his. The power is his. The kingdom 
is his. The glory is his. _ But oh, my 
brethren, the sweet fellowship in him, when 
we, holding him up, are drawn with all 
humanity to him. The finite approaching 
the Infinite. That the fullness of that 
fellowship may be ours as we take up anew 
this great program of service and Forward 
lVlovement, holding up the Christ, may we 
breathe the beautiful prayer, which was 
sent with the last message of the great Eng-

'!ish scholar, Dr. J. Hope Moulton, just be
-fore his ship' was torpedoed in the. Indian 
Ocean, by a German submarine. 

"Lord, at thy word open yon door, -invit~ng, 
Teacher and taught to- feast this hour With thee; 
Open a book where God in human wrjting . 
Thinks his -deep thoughts and dead tongues live 

. for men. -

"Too dread the task, too great the duty caIling, 
Too heavy far the weight is laid on me. _ 
Oh, if mine own thoughts should on thy words 

falling - -
Mar the great message, and men hear n'ot ~ee. 

"Give -me thy voice to s~ak, thine ear to listen, 
Give me thy mind to grasp thy mystery-: -
So shall my heart throb and my glad eyes gIist~; 
Rapt with the wonders thou doest show to me. 

Do not dare to live without some clear 
intentioll toward which your living shall be 
-bent. Mean to be something with all your 
might.--rPhillips Brooks. 
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CONFERENCE LETTER'TO THE' BATI'L'E·-· 
,': .. 1 ;:t.~~lC,qtU,~~~,.,::- :;,,' 

-To the- People of Battle Creek Church: 
DEAR BROTHERS -ANDS1STERS: - We' who 

understand'that it has been; gran.ted to 'U'S" 

fe:>r only a ~n~11Jinal\ _~?rpRtrn;s~tie:>n: 
i Dear brothers and Sisters, we Wish here

by to express to you our, 'hearty. thanks for 
every good thing you have done to make -
this session of -our Conference one of the 
best- ever held. M'ay God bless you all 'is 
our prayer as we leave you to go to our 
homes. 

have a.ttend~cl' this, ~qnI~~e~~e .hav~,~ han in 
every way so good a meeting 'yith you that 
we wish, insofar a~ we. -are able, _ to express 
our hearty appreciatIon of your cordial, wel- , 
come, to us ~s, your guests. _ You have not 
only welcomed us, but have every hour o~ "A divided Protestantism _ can not save 
the past six d,ays while we hav:e been wi~h- " it~elf, let alone _ save the world," said Dr. 
_you extende~ ~o us ever~ ~ent1e., couIte~y -- William Hiram Foulkes in a recent address. 
that the' spirit of Chnst~an -f~llowsh~p "Th'e hour has come for the hosts, of Prot
cot1l~ _ suggest. You ha~e opened, _your, estant Christia~ity to be mars.haled under 
hospitable homes ~o us until we have nearly, adequate leadership, a program' for their 
crowded you up Into your garrets and o~t united task. The New Era Movement of 
into your garages and you have acted as If . _ . 
you have . been -.h~ppy dn· ,being so ·discom- _ the. Presbytena~ Chu~ch ~as ?ee!1 concelV
moded. You have extended to us the right cd 1~ term.s of l1~t~r.den.omlnat1onal outlook. 
hand of spiritual fellowship and made us It Will fit ItS actlv1t1es Into the .work of the 
feel perfectly at home with you, and so Interc.hurch. W or1~ M.ov~m~nt of North 
you have made us happy. _ Amert,~a, With w~l1ch 1t 1S In fullest sym--

You have told us that _ you' have got pathy. 
along easily with this wor~ of entertain- ~n another part of his speech Dr. Foul~es 
ment and so have undertaken to make us said: "The scandal of an unsupported mln
think that you have not been -very much, istry can not be much longer tolerated by a 
disturbed in your every day life by our self-respecting Protestant Church and the 
:coming among you in so large numbers. average salary of the average Presbyterian, 
But we know that your easy hospitable en- _ clergyman is less than half that of a w~ll
tertainment ,has been the result of-long and paid day laborer. .., Men recently were stnk
faithful preparation upon your part. You _ ing in a big American city for ~hree stand- ~ 
have. work~d, an~ wo;ked har4, anq we do ards of wages. The second ~ss1stanthelper 
try our best to appreciate all you hav.e .done. \vas striking for a wage tWice the average 

We know, too, that your good ~plnt h~s Presbyte'rian minister. There is a better 
le~ th~ brethren. of ot~er ch~rches In way to remedy insufficiency than by con
thIS Cl!y to unIte ,their hearty wel~ tinuing to starve the worker. The- c;hurch 
come With, yours, for they .h~ve themselye~ has tried that for fifty years-suppose she 
extend~~ to us ,many Chr~st1an cour~esles. tries the other way and _ gives him larg~r 
'All thIS has been a gracIous comphme~t livelihood and better equipment; she wtll 
to you .. May the-Lor~ bless them. for their find she has only increased her own power." 
fellowship and: geod Will. We wl,sh to ex~ Ch . t'an Work ' 

.. f h d' - rts t. . . press our hearty appreclabon' 0 tea mlr: 
able manner in which, you have. fed us. -----
Thoue-h we have crowded you at the cafe- THE BATTLE CREEK SANITARIVM AND_ 

'-' - HOSPITAL TRAINING SCHOOL -teria, the young people have kept so ~weet FOR NURSES 
and courteou;5 that -our meal_ times -Will be Medical,' Surgical, Obstetricat, Children, I?i-
pleasant to remember. - - -- -- etetics, Hydrotherapy and ~assage. (Affi.ba-

Again, through your good ,influence the tion three months Children s Free Hospital, 

management of the Sanitarium has granted D¥hi;t'~chool offers unusual advantages to 
to -us the use of the chapel for a dining those who recognize the noble purposes of the 
room, and the gymnasium- for our" services profession and it.s .great need at. the present 
on Sabbath morning, also, you hav~ o.b- 'time and are wtlhng to meet Its demands. 
tained for the use of the Conference In Its Enr~l1ing ,classes during the year 1919, April, 

b June - August and September 1st. For cat~ meetings the "large and commqdious ta er- alog~ -and detailed information apply to t~e 
nac1e of the Adventist people.. It has ~n Nurses' Training School Department, Sanl
an ideal pl~ce for us in every -:way. We tarium, Battle' Creek, Michigan. 
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I . SPECIAL NOTIC~ 
'. 

C011tributioDs to the work of Mi.1 Marie lana· ill 
Java will be .gt!idly received and sent to her qUarterly 
by the~ American Sabbath Tract Soeiety. 

FUNIC J. HUBBARD, TreOlflnr, 
Plainfield, N. 1. 

The address of all Seventh Day Baptist .uissionariea 
in China is. West Gate, Shanghai. China. Postage is the 
.. me as domestic rates.' 

The First Seventh Day Baptist Church, of Syracuse, 
N. Y., holds regular Sabbath services in Yokefellowl 
Room. 3rd floor of Y. M. C. A. Building, 334 Mont
comery St. Preaching service at 2.30 p. m. Bible school 
at .. p. m. Weekly prayer meeting at 8 .p. m. Friday 
evening at homes of members. A. cordial invitation is 
eXtended to all. Rev. WilHam Clayton, pastor. 106 
West Carning Ave., Syracuse. Miss Edith Cross. church 
clerk. lIDO Cumberland Ave .• Syracuse. N. Y. 

The Seve'nth Day BaQtjst Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
mgton Square South. The Sabbath . school meets at 
1().45 a. m. Preaching service at II.30 a. m.A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. Geo. B. 
Shaw. Pastor, 65 Elliott Ave., Yonkers, N. Y. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago, holds 
regular Sabbath services in room .913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and 'Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

The Church fn Los Angeles~ Cat., holds regular sert
ices iIi their house of worship near the corner of West 
4J2d Street and MElneta Avenue every Sabbath morning. 
Preachmg at 11 o'clock, followed by the Sabbath school. 
Everyl;lody welCome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, Pastor, 
2M W. 42dStreet. 

. Riverside. California, Seventh nay Baptist ~ociety 
holds . regular meetings each w~ek. Church services at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by Bible school. 
Junior Christian Endeavor at 3 p. m. Senior Christian 
Endeavor, evening before the Sabbath, . 7.30. Cottage 
prayer meeting Thursday night. Church building, cor
ner Fifth Street and Park Avenue. Rev. R. J. Sev
erance, pastor, 1153 Mulberry Street. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church, of Battle Creek, 
Mich., holds regular preachini services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Christian En
deavor Society prayer meeting in the College Building 
(oPfosite Sanitarium) 2d floor, every Friday evening at 
8 0 clock. Visitors are always welcome. Parsonage, 198 
N. Washington Avenue. . 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of White Cloud, 
Mich., holds regular preaching services and Sabbath 

. achool, each Sabbath, beginning at II a. m. Christian 
Endeavor and prayer meeting each Frid.ay evening at 
7.30. Visitors are welcome. . 

The Mill Yard Seventh nay Baptist Church of Lon
don holds a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Morn
ington Hall, Canonbury Lane, Islington, N. A morn
ing service at· 10 o'clock is held, except in July and 
August, at the home of the pastor, 104 Tollington Park, 
N. Strangers' and- visiting brethren are cordially in
vited to attend these services. 

Seventh Day Baptists planning to spend the winter in 
Florida and who will be in Daytona, are cordially in
'rit~dto attend the Sabbath school services which are 

'. ~eld during the winter season at. the several homes of 
members. 

The replies being made by the Hun peace 
delegation to the treaty terms submitted by 
the ·allies 'seem to be more German than 
germane.-N or/olk . Virginian-Pilot. 

THE SA88A11I RliCORDER I 
'i'.eo4ore L. Gardiaer. D. D., Editor 
Lwel1lll p. Barelt, Bli.liIe.. il ••• ael"' 

Entere~as second-class matter' at Plalnft'elct. 
N. J. . 

Terms of Subscription 
Per Ye~r •••.••••••.•.••••••••••••••••••••• '1.00 
Per copy .................................. .01 . . 

Papers to foreign countries, including Canada, 
wll1 be charged 50 cents additional, 011 account • 
of postage. , 

All subscrtptton's w1l1be discontinued one 
year after date to which payment is made un
less tXpressly renewed. 

Sul:)scription will be discontlnl1ed at date ot 
expiration when so requested.· . 

All communications, whether on buslneas or. 
tor pu,bl1cation, should be addressed to the 
Sabbath Recorder, Platnfield, N. J. . , 

Advertising rates furnished on reg.uest. 

THE BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM 
Want. at Once 

Fifty young :women between eighteen 'and 
thirty-five years of age to take a six-months' 
course in Hydrotherapy with practical experi
ence in the Hydrotherapy Department of the 
Sanitarium. 

Requirements: Good character; physically 
able to work; at least a grammar school edu
cation. 

Permanent positions guaranteed to those 
who prove a spccess. 

Those interested in this course. of training 
are requested to make application to the Bat
tle Creek. Sanitarium, c/o the Nurses' Train
ing School Office, Battle Creek, Michigan.' 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale, Help Wanted, and adverttaements 

of a like nature will be run in this column at 
one cent per word for first insertion and one
half cent per word for each additional inser
tion. Cash must accompallY each advertisement. 

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS-Ask the Sabbath 
Recorder for its magazine clubbing list. Send 
in your magazine subs when you send for 
your Recorder and we will save you money. 
The Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 12-17tt 

. WANTED-By the Recorder Press, an oppor
tunity to figure on your next job of printing. 
Booklets, Advertising Literature, Catalogues, 
Letter Heads, Envelopes, etc. "Better let the 
Recorder print it." The Sabbath Recorder, 
Plainfield. N. J. 12-17-tt 

WANTED-At once, two or three capable ex
perienced preferred, young men to work on 
up-tO-date, comple'tely-equipped dairy stock 
farm. Fine chance for staunch Seventh Day 
Baptist young meli. Good pay. Sabbath 
privileges. Farm. one~haIf mlle from city 
limits. .Write immediately, M. W. W-.entwerth

t
, 

The Samtarlum, Battle Creek,Mlch. 5-6-t . 

W ANTED.~ome. gOod S. D. B. famiI1es to settle 
. near us. Lands for sale, $9.00 to ,$36.00 an a.cre. 

This county (Jackson) made about 19,000 bales 
of cotton ·this year! Banner county of all 
Texas. EXCELLENT garden and berry lands
grapes do EXTRA well. Some fruits do fairly 
well. Wtnters generally moderate. Thin lc

J
e 

-only twice last winter! Write me. Eld. A. '. 
Williams, Morales, Tex. 8-18-3w· 

ALFRED. UNIVERSITY 
B!!.ildings and equipment, $400,000. 
frdowments over '400,000 '. 11 ~,.,ts standardization requirements for College' Gradu
. . ~te's Professional Certificate •. transferable to other' 

States. 
Courses in Liberal Arts; Science, PhilosoJlhy, Engineer

ing, A2l'iculture, Home Economics, Music, Art. 
Freshman C'~sses, 1915, the largest ever enrolled.. . 
Fifteen Ne\ York State. Scholarship students now in 

attendallce. 
EX!,fnses moderate. . 
Fifty free scholarships for worthy applicants. 
Tuition free in E~gineering,. Agriculture, ·Home Econom-

ics and Art. cOurses. . 
Catalogues and illustrated information sent on application. 

BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, President 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

milton 
, A college of liberal training for young men and 
women. All graduates receive the degree of Hachelor 
ur Arts. 

Well-balanced required courses in Freshman and Sopho· 
more years. Many elective courses. Specia:t advantages 
[or the study of the English ]anguas..e· and literat~re, 
Germanic and Romance languages. Thorough courses 
in all sciences. 

The School of Music has courses in pianoforte, . violin, 
~iola violoncello, vocal music,' voice culture, harmony, 
m\1si~al kindergarten, etc..' . 

Classes in Elocution and Physical Culture for men 
and women. 

Board in clubs or private families at reasonable, rates.' 
For further information address the 

,/(t". W. C. Daland. D. D.,'fJrtsldtnt 
, Milton, .Rock County, Wis. 

tbt Fouke Scbool 
FRED L BABCOCK, PRINCIPAL 

Other competent teachers will assist. . 
Former excellent standard of work will he maintained. 
Address for further information, Fred I.' Babcock, 

Fouke, Ark. / . 

. . ~ 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
PnbUshlng Hon.e 

Reports, Booklets, Periodicals 
Publishers and Commercial Printers 

The Recorder Press' Plainfield, N. J. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR 
Published weekly, under the auspices of the. Sabbath 

School noard, by the A'lnerican Sabbath Tract Society, 
at Phinfield, N. J. 

S' . 1'-.# TERMS , 
mg,,~ copIes; per year .....•..•••••.••..••...• 60 cents 

Ten 1\:' mo~e c~pies, per year, at. ..• · ...•........ 50 cents 
, C{'F,mumcatlOns should be addressed to The Sabbath 
Visil;; .. , Plainfield, N. J. 

HEL!~ING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL W,ORK 

t
· A r.,:arterly/containing carefully prepared helps on the 
ntc! . Jtional Lessons .. Conducted by the Sabbath School 
Boa~.: Price 25 cents a copy ver year; 7 cents a 
qual:' f. .' 

t Ar; ;j~~S~. comm~nications .'ltoT/le" American Sabba~1t 
. Ta(, ,)oc~ety, Plainfield, N. J. '. . 

\ .' ho .... c' ,,,~ <i 
A JUNIOR' QUARtERLY FOR SEVENTH 
: DAY BAPTIST" SABBATH SCHOOLS 
1 A .• ,la!terly, containing carefully preQ.ared helps on the 
6nter ',atlOnal Lessons for Juniors. Conducted by the 
~abk.~h School Board of the Seventh Day Baptist Gen-
eral C')nference . 

Pri:c,I5 cents per year; 5 cents per quarter. 
S §~r.'1 subscriptions to The A'n.er;cau Sabbath Tract 
..!?$;y;. PlaiI1.fie~~ •.. ~N..;,.J~ ...... ". 

COME TO SALEM! 
Nestled away ill the quiet hills of West Virginia, far 

from tilt:: hum anu hustle of the big city. Salem quietly 
says to all young people who wish a thorough Christian 
college education, "Come I" 
Salem's" FACULTY is com\;osed of earnest, hard 

working, efficient teachers, who have ,ath· 
ered their learnin~ and culture from the leading UnIver
sities of the U11lted States, among them being Yale, 
Harvard, Michigan, Columbia, Cornell, Alfred and Mil
ton. 
Salem's COL1;.EGE buildings ar~ thoroughly mod-

ern In style and equIpment-are uQ-to
date in every respect. Salem has thrlving Y oung Pe~ 
pIe's Christian Associations, Lyceums, Glee C1ub!t a weD 
stocked library, lecture and reading rooms. .t.xpensel 
are moderate. . . 
Salem OFFERS three" courses of study-Colle,e 

Normal ann Academic; beside~ well selected 
courses in Art, Music, Expression and Commercial work. 
The Norma] course is destgned to meet our State Board 
requirements. Many of OlJr graduates are considered 
amQllg the most proficient in the teaching profession. 
Academic graduates have-little difficulty in passing col· 
lege' entrance requirements anywhere. 

Sal"m BELI1~VES in athletics conducted on a 
.. hasis of education and moderation. We en·' 

courage and foster the spirit of true sportsmanship. A 
new gymnasium was built in 1915. 

\Ve invite correspondence. Write today for details 
and catalogue: . 
PUESIDENT, CHARLES B. CLARK, M. A., Pd. D .• 

Box "K," Salem. West Virginia. 

Plainfield, N •. J. 

WILLI.AM. MAXSON STILLMAN 
COUN.SELLOlh\T· LA W 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Alfred, ,N. Y. 
----------~---------- ---------~--------

ALFR~D THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
j Catalogu~' serlf' upon request 

FREE CIRCULATING LIBRARY . 
. Catalogue sent upon request 

. Address,: Alfred Theological·. Seminary , ----------------------------------------{ 
BIBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH QUESTIO~ 
. In parer, postpaid, 25 cents; in cloth, 50 cents! 
. Address, Alfred. Theological Seminary. 

• ChicaKo, III . 
-

BENJAMIN F .. LANGWORTHY . 
; ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW . , 

. 1140 First Nat'} Bank Building. Phone Central 360 

BOOKLETS AND TRACTS 
"C).pel 'rract_A Series of Ten Gospel Tracts~ 

eight pages. each, printed in attractive 
form. A sample package free on request.' 
25 cents a . hundred. . c - . ; 

'l'he Sabbath and Seventh Dai Baptl.t_A neat 
little booklet . with cover, twenty-tour. 
pages, illustrated. Just the information 
needed, in condensed torm. Price, 25 cent. 
per dozen. : 

Baptiam-Twelve page booklet, with embossed. 
cover. A' brier study of the topic of Bap~' 
tism, with a valuable BibI1ograpby. BY, 
Rev. Arthur E .Main, D. D. Price, 25 cents 
per dozen. ~, 

Flnt Da7 of· the Week In the New Te.taaent....; 
By Prof. W. C. Whitford, D. D. A cn~arand 

. scholarly treatment of the English transla.., 
tion and the original- Greek ot the ex~ 
pressio~ "First day of the week." .' Sixteen 
pages, nne paper, embossed cover .. Price; 
25 cents per dozen. .; 

Sabbath Llterature-Sample copies of tract. on 
. various phases of the Sabbath question will 

be sent on request, with enclosure of Ave 
cents in stamps tor postage. to any ado; 
dres& . 
AMERICAN SABBATH Tli.A.CT SOCIETY . . PI.IiI_el. New -~ . . .... - c· ." .' ., .: 
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rConference Forward Movement Number and Its Needs .... ~ ...• .- ..••.. ' .• 306-10'1 
.Ealto~~I.-·O~r·. :Proposed' . 'Splendld Christian Work In Which' the L. S. K.. ' 

Forward' Movement. - l10meward . May Engage in the City, Without' -
Bound ''1;. Under.: .. Canadian Skles.-· . Compromise ~ ... . ...••.. , 0 0 ••• 0 0 0 •• 0 'IO'1~' 
Cry~taliz'ed '. S.pirituaUty.--Splrlt~al .' Young-People'. Work,;.:--Truthtulness. -10' J:, 
Values 'Should' Be· the ~esult.....- Suffer Little. Chlldreno .. 0 :. .0 •••••••• ~. 110-
Preparation Is Important. -_ The On Tithing .•.•.••• ' ••••.•. ' ~ ••..••• ~. 111 
Support of the Mlnlstry.-Forward· Sabbath. S9hool Lesson for Septem~ . . 
Movement •. , Satibs,th,: September~ ber 2rt; 1919 .............. ' •..••• -; •• 111 

1"3 ... ' .-•.• : .• : .••.. .- •.•..••. :~ .289-291 CIlUdren'.". Paae. - Doing' Erran48 
Re'port. of ;the SpeQlal Comuilttee to With· the 'Heart .0 •••• ~ "';.0', 0 •• 0.· 111 

Consider the 'Report'of 'the '-Commls- Seventh Day BaDtlst Education ~·Soc1-·' . 
si.on ,of " the Executive· Comm.it- ety. :A.nnuaFVeetlnc 0 e' •• 0' ••..• ~ • 0 0 ... 111 

- ;·.tee ~ . .-'~. -..... ; ......... ~ : ••.. ' ....... '. :. ~,Z9'2-300 AnnualMeetlng'of :American· Sabbath . 
Over the Top '.0 .......................... 300 Tract . Society· .• ·0 ...... ~ ....... ; .•••• ' ••• '. 111 
ltU .. lo.. ·aB. . tJ.e" .S.hhatla.-Letter . 'Our. Week17t8el"Blo.~tewardshlp 111-11&, 

From Java •.. ~ •. : ............ 0 •••• 801· CorrectloDs to the 'matorlcal Volume .. 11& 
Tb,e'$upporiQt. the Ministry ....... :. 302 Ham_e •. , .. ~ ....... : ......... 0.: 00. ~ .... ,:. 0 III 
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